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A native of Long Island, New York, Tina Hoddelmann is a communicationsmajor at Cedarville College.

'5IleftNewYorkCityfor Cedarville
College...
For one reason.Balance. A balance between the academic and
spiritual aspects of college life. A
balance which challenges me to
grow both as a student and as a
Christian.
Being from New York City, I had
some of the best universities in the
country at my fingertips. They offered academic challenge, but little
opportunity for spiritual development. However, Cedarville was
serious about both. That's what attracted me.
Everyone I talked to - friends,
people at my high school, and others
I respect- told me Cedarville was

of the highest academic quality.
Now that I am at the College, I've
found that's so true! Classes are
small. Faculty are within reach.And
the Word influences the content of
eachclass.
My professorscare about me. To
them. I'm not a number.I'm an individual. They don'tjust lecture,they
interact - by word, by example like friends. They challenge me to
grow, to think. Sure, they're demanding when it comes to classwork. But they make certain my
spirituallife is challengedas well.
The whole atmosphereat Cedarville saysto me, 'Tina, along with a

solid education you need a solid relationship with God.' I hear it not
only in my classes,but alsoin chapel
every day. I evenhearit in my Christian service. It leads to serioustalks
with my friends where we wrestle
with various topics and spiritual
issuesand sharpenone another.Like
Proverbs says, 'Iron sharpeneth
iron....'
Balance. That's what makes
Cedarville so special. Sure, New
York City has great opportunities. I
love it. But Cedarvilleis giving me
the greatest opportunity: to stretch
mv heartas well as mv mind."
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Iryhat does thc, Biblc,
frrture?
guidegives
Thismassive778-page
thousands
of answers
How areweto interpretthe prophecies
in ftripture? The late J. Barton
Payne offers his views candidly. Yet this monumentalwork, his
magnumopus,transcends
..
schoolsof interpretation
because.
o It assemblesevery predictive versein the Bible from Genesisto Revelation

- an amazing8,352.
rlt discusses
all thesepredictionsin 1,817entries.

Review after review underscoresthe value of this
work, regardlessof the theologicalposition of the
reviewer:
workis notfor lightreadingbufin a serious
"Thismassive
prodictions
ofBiblical
it canbeveryhelpful
shrdy
indeed.
It isa
tremendous
time-saver,
eitherfor oneundertaking
a compreprediction
hensive
sirdyor for oneinterested
in a particular
or
a particular
subject
of prediction.
Theintroductory
discussions
Horvto find whatym wantfast
arescholarly
andcareful;
themainbodyiscondensed
butcomreading,
Thoughgoodfor serious
theprincipalvalueof
prehensive;
theaddenda
arewelldesigrdforeasy
reference.
In
is as a reference.A host of
this, or any, encyclopedia
a bookonthissubject
it isnotto beexpected
thateveryreader specialfeaturesmakethis one easyto use:
willagree
withtheauthorat everypoinl buteverysflrdent
of
.Irngthy chapters on prophecy, prediction and fulfillment
predictive
Scrip[rres
can be greatlyhelpedin his study."
. "How to Use This Encyclopedia": a two-page "road map"
thristian Stsndard
o Definitions: 25 terms relating to Scripture prediction o Key
value
thegreatest
of thisworkisib conelation dates in Biblical chronology r Periods of prophetic firlfillment
"ln myopinion,
o Guide to pronunciation r 14 tables,including 3 on the Book of
predictive
prophecy
of all possible
intoonesequence
of preRevelation o5 indexesincluding Biblical Predictions; Subjects;
gain
perspective
sentation,
sothatotherint€rpr€ten
can a better
Biblical Words and Phrases r Plus statistical appendices,
onthetotalsubject"-Menill
C. Tenney,
Profssor
Emeritus
bibliography, map . EXTRr{! Some 30 chronological sumof BibleandTheolory,
Wheaton
School
Graduate
maries of key groups of predictions (Christ, the church, lhe
publicnolessthanto scholan.
to thegeneral
SecondComing, etc.)
Its
"Serviceable
is notlimitedto those
usefulness
of a particular
cchatological For anyone who takes the Bible seriously, a necess€uy
benL"-Carl F. H. Henry,Founding
Edttar,Christianily reference.
Tday

How the Club Works
Every4 weeks(13tims a year)you geta freecopyof tle CIubBulletinwhichoffenyou
t0 conservative.
theFeaurred
Selctionplusa goodchoiceof Alternatn- a.ll0f interest
* If you
* If you wanttlreFeahrd Selatioq do notling it will comeautonratically.
don't wantth€FeaturdSelectioqor yor d0 wantan Alternate,indicaf€yourwisheson
date.* The
the lundy cardenclmd with yurr Bulletinand reurmit by the deadline
for shipping
and
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Pleaseacceptmy membershipin the Club and send FREE my
copy of J. Barton Payne's $18.95 Encyclopedia of Biblicol
Prophecy. I agee to buy 3 additional books at regular Club
prices over the next 18 months. I also agreeto the Club rules
spelledout in the coupon.
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"CanMenandWomenBeJustFriends?"
Wheredo youdrawtheline?
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the issueof emotionalinfidelity.
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Childrenevery'wherewere charntedbv the antics of Svdnevthe
Squirreland his animal friendsin the first Critter (loLrnti ltclientures.Now the lovable"critters" arebackin six all-ncrl'storicsthat
Ilible versesand htlu tllt\ applv to
teach four-to-eight-vear-oltls
their dailvlives.
Songs,rhymesand sinrplcsttlriesmake Critter 0outltl' the fun
placetu learn!
Message,
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Shimei's Dust
Educationis a waste of time and
money!Godnever calledthe churchto
get involvedin education.Evangelismis
our task-pure andsimple.We arenullifying our evangelisticoutreachwith all
these Christian schools, colleges,
universities,andseminaries.They each
divert money that could go to win the
lost.
Besides,look at all the biblicalexpeopleGodused.
amplesof uneducated
What kind of educationdo you think
Amosthe herdsmanhad?Or Elijahthe
prophet?Look at the disciples.They
were all simplefishermen.No, education is not for me. I'll just staywith the
simplefolkswholoveGodandwin souls.
Whatdo you meanPaulwasa theologianandLuke was a medicaldoctor?

Isolatedexamples!
So ElijahandElisha
hada "schoolof the prophets."What
doesthat prove?Don't try to tell me the
Bible is filled with examplesof trained
professionalsand businessmenand
womenwho servedGod.Namea few.
Stephen, Philip, Apollos, Aquila,
Priscilla,the Ethiopianeunuch,Cornelius,
Lydia,Timothy,andTitus?OK. Enough
already!
MaybeI shouldget somemoretraining myself.I mightbe ableto appealto
a higher clientele.Just think-Shimei,
Ph.D. How wouldthat look?What do
you mean, "Don't let it go to your
head?"I haven'tevenfilledout an applicationyet!

Values Clarification. . .
Regarding "Values Clarification
Needs Clarification" (April), I would
suggestthat adherentsandproponents
ofchurchand
ofthe so-called
separation
state doctrine soundand act as if the
church and its influencewere a bad,
harmfulthing.
I askyou, whatwouldlife, yes, what
wouldthe world be withoutthe church?
People far more eloquent, knowledgeable,andablethanI, couldtell of the
sweetbenefitsof the churchto mankind,
andI invite them to do so. The church
is the future.
DavidGrover
Davton.Ohio

Shimei

Audio Cassette/BookCourse

llowtoTake
SAIand
PSAT
lests
king JamesBIBLEI
TheSmallest
o N L Y2 " x 2 3 h " x 3 4 " ! T o k l
singleword in 0LEAR,
REA0ABLI
almostunreall

. A MoDEBNMIRACLE0F MINIATURiZATI0N

BIBLE
T H EC O M P L E T E
in 3 volumesin a plasticcase.
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^
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pricefor churchgrouporders
Special
of 20 setsor more:$5.00/set
Dept. FJ-86
FTR INDUSTRIES,
P . O .B o x3 1 8 2 , A l h a m b r aC,A 9 1 8 0 3
NAME

Enclosedis $ -(fi[??i"dd",)
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This complete
self-study
course is much more than a collection
of sampletests. It actuallyteachesthe
techniquesof test taking! "Every answer is built right into the test," says
Marcia Lawrence,creatorof this new
course."I showthe studenthow to dig
it out." Stepby step,this authorleads
the listener through a seriesof typical
SAT questions.Sheshowshow to spot
key clues, how to eliminate wrong
choices,andhow to zeroin on the right
answer-time aftertime. A few simple
guidelinesare establishedwhich minimize the anxiety of test-takingandprovide the student with the conftdence
neededto gethigh scoreson this crucial
test.
The course consistsof two cassettes
and author's372-pagebook,$30 postpaid, order #S17038. Money-back
guarantee.
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From the Philippines.. .
We just received our first issue
of FundamentalistJoumal a week ago
andcannotexpresshow deeplywe appreciatereadingmoreinsightsfrom GodfearingandBible-orientedwriters in the
light of today'stimes.
It's nice to know that this magazrne
is working for the glory of God in
reachingout to more people like us.
Thankyou so muchfor givingus this rare
opportunityof receivingGod's Word in
a differentperspective.
EdgardoC. Simeon
Mambaling,Cebu City, Philippines

M a y i s s u e" t o p s " . . .
My husbandand I are in ftrll-time
evangelism,so you see we stay quite
busy,but not so busythat we don't take
time to read andappreciatetheJournal.
I try to read it from cover to cover and

A Child Is Waiting
For Your Love
Throughout Latin America, hundreds of thousands of children desperatelyneed the love and
support you can provide.
Many of these children are homeless,like the
little girl in this picture. As a refugeefrom Nrcaragua living in a refugeecamp in Honduras,her life is
very difficult. But she smiled for days after we
brought her a Christmas gift box. When my husband openedher box to show her what was inside,
hcr eyes widened and she had the most unforgettable smile. There were many gifts inside the box.
But when she saw the beautiiul baby doll, she
huggedand squeezedit endlessly.
Last Christmas, we brought 55,000 Christmas
gift boxes to homelesschildren in Latin America.
Most of these children didn't have a sinsle Christm a s g i f t , e x c e p tf o r w h a t w e b r o u g h t .
Children like this little girl needgifts at Christmas, iust like your children and my childrendo.But
they also need food, clothing, medical care and
eoucatron.
We at Friends of the America are trying to fight
the injustice, the grinding poverty, and hardships
sufferedby little children in Latin America.
But we needyour help
I would like to invite you and your family to
participate in Friendsof the Americas Child Sponsor Program.For only $20 a month, you will enable
a preciouschild to have the following benefits:
-Necessary medical care at a Friends of the
A m c r i c a sM e d i c a lC l i n i c .
-Emergency food and Christmasgifts.
-Help for his village in improving the conditions of all the people.
As a sponsor,you will receivea SponsorshipKit,
which contains a photo and casehistory of the boy
or girl entrusted to you and a descriptionof conditions in his community. Then, on a regularbasis,
you will receiveletters from your child and reports
from Friendson his condition.
If your family would like to make sucha commlrment, pleaseretum the reply form with a check for
$20. Your sponsorshipwould be a beautiful and
positive way to provide real help to a preciouschild
who needsyou very much.
With love and prayersthat God will blessyou, I am
Diane A. fenkrns
ExecutiveDirector

President Ronald Reagan prcsenting Diane Ienkins
the first Rctnald Reagan Httmanitarian Award for
Frientls of the Americas work with the Miskito
Indians.

Four-year-old Nicaraguan ret'ugeein Honduras,
hugging doll from Christmas Box presented by
Friendsof the Americas.
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S e n dt o :
Diane A. Ienkins. ExecutiveDirector
Friendsof the Americas
9 1 2 N o r t h F o s t e rD r i v e
Baton Rouge,Louisiana70806
Please enroll me in Friends of the Americas Child
SponsorProgram.
{

children.
) I would like to sponsor
{ ) I am enclosing$20 for the first month for
eachchild sponsored.
{ ) I preferto pay one yearin advance.
My check for $240is enclosedfor each
child sponsored.

I p r e f e rt o s p o n s o r - b o y ( s )

and/or-girl(s).

Srgnature
N:rme

Address
City, Statc
and Zip Code

Friends of the Americas
6
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from
receivetremendousencouragement
every article.The May issuewasespecially "tops" on my list! Thankyou for
featuring great people of the past like
I enjoyandamenriched
Amy Carmichael.
by her writings and try to share them
with others I meet.
Sometimesmy husbanddoesn't
realtze when we receive the Journal
becauseI haveit andwon't giveit up until
I've read(andsometimesreread)every
article!

(and,
I can't speakfor all Evangelicals
by the way, I considermyself a Fundamentalisttoo), but I very definitely
believein and preachthe wrath of God
againstsin-maybe not every Sundayas
someFundamentalists
woulddesire-but
I very definitelybelieveit andpreachit.
I enjoyyour magazinevery much.I
feel it is well-roundedtheologically.
H. C. Wilson.Pastor
Elm Street Baptist Church
SweetHome, Oregon

Johnnyand WandaWilson
Morganton,North Carolina
lf you can't see the difference. . .
Christian colleges. . .
I've just finishedthe Juneissueof the
Iounal and it was excellentas usual.
Truman Dollar's article on the declineof Christiancollegeswasvery good.
I think he hit the nail on the head.
However,he didn't really say anything
mostof us haven'theardbefore.As painful asit is to seesomecollegesgo under
or merge, I think it will be better in the
long run for the body of Christ.
Ed Dobson'sarticleon "The Need
for Better Preaching"seemedto contradict the needto improveandstrengthen
our Christiancolleges,throughhis advocacy of liberal arts educationfor
pastors. I'm frankly surprised at his
notions.
Biblecollegeeducationis a must for
any Christian worker to get a biblical
perspectiveon what he/shefacesin our
world. Most of all, living the balanced
Christianlife is the key to successful
seryicefor our I-ord,who asksfor yieldednessto Him.
John Smith
Pottstown.Pennsvlvania

I just finishedreading"Chernobyland
the Believer."
It seemsto me that your thinkinghas
been affected by non-Christian and
SocialistLiberalism.
How canyou equatethe actionsof the
SovietUnionto the actionstakenby the
United Statesat Three-MileIsland?
I noticedyou did not mentionthat
Chernobylis not in the SovietUnionbut
in the llkraine. The Liberalsnevermention suchthings.I wonderif the United
Stateshad takenover Canada,starved
to death 7 millionpeople,then built a
reactorandirresponsiblylost controlof
it if you would be so kind. What in the
world doesWatergatehave to do with
this?
If you can't see the differencebetween the United Statesandthe Soviet
Unionor betweenThree-MileIslandand
Chernobyl,then you have no business
witing on current events.
Your Christianbrothersandsistersin
the SovietUnionwouldbe very ashamed
of you as they are beaten and raped
for the sakeof the gospel.They know
the differenceall too well.
David Griffin
RollingMeadows,Illinois

More baloney. . .
I just finishedreading "A Plea to
Fellow Fundamentalists"and found it
refieshing.Itvery definitelyspoketo a letter labeled''Baloney"in the sameissue.
I wouldtake issuewith the writer of the
letter who said,"Evangelicals
stressthe
love of Godbecausethey do not stress
the wrath and the judgment of God
againstsin." To that I say "baloney!"
8
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Editor's Note. ..
Dr. LoraineBoettneris a graduateof
Tirkio College,Universityof Missouri,
andPrincetonTheologicalSeminary.We
regret an incorrect referenceto him in
the reviewof his bookThe ChristianAttitude Toward War.
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I n late July I was in Washington,
I D.C., at the invitationof Thomas
I NelsonPublishers,to promotemy
recent book, /f I ShouldDie Before I
Wake.If youhavenot seenthis account
ofour responseto the abortionproblem
in this country, get it and read it. It is
the story of one girl, JenniferSimpson,
who came to our Liberty Godparent
Home during a difficult time, found
Christ, had her baby, and gave it to a
Christianfamily for adoption.
God is using this book in a mighty
way, and it was a great privilege to be

JenniferSimpson,co-authorof
lf I Should Dle Before I Wake. . .
able to present it directly to so many
Christian bookstore owners and dealers
during this great convention.

uringanymonth,I spenda significant amountof time doingmedia
interviews.This summerwasno
exception.Television,radio,andnewspaper interviews includedsuch major
issues as the retirement of Supreme
Court ChiefJusticeWarrenBurger and
the nomination of Justice William
RehnquistandJudgeAntonin Scalia;the
Supreme Court's decision upholding
the Georgia sodomylaw; the Meese
CommissionReport on Pornography;
and most recently, Americanpolicy in
SouthAfrica.
The Meese Commissionshouldbe
commended for avoiding any efforts
towardcensorship,but at the sametime,
dealingwith the enforcementof existing
lawsagainstobscenity.This report places
the U.S. governmentcleady in concert
with grass-rootsAmerica. The recent
move by retailers to eliminate pornographyfrom their inventoriesis not a
result of governmentintervention.It is

a resultof grass-rootsrepudiationof the
garbageof pornography,which exploits
womenand children.
BishopDesmondTutu'sresponseto
PresidentReagan'sSouthAfricaspeech
certainlywas a shock. He said, "The
West, as represented by President
Reagan,cango to hell asfur asI amconcerned."
In a pressreleaseI said, "Bishop
Tutu shouldreturn his NobelPeacePrize
and apologizeto PresidentReaganand
everymemberof the Westernworldfor
consigningthem to hell. It is hard to
believea man whoseprimary ministry
shouldbe to preventpeoplefrom going
to hell, couldwish hundredsof millions
ofpeopleto go there.It wasenoughfor
BishopTutu to declarehimselfa socialist
at the 1983meetingof the WorldCouncil of Churchesin Vancouver.Sadlyhe
hassuggested
on severaloccasionsthat
violencemaybe a necessaryoptionfor
the non-whitesof South Africa. How
tragic that this man of God and Nobel
PeacePrize winner wouldwish people
to sufferin hell forever.The Bishopsurely knowsthat the first principleof Christianity is love and forgiveness.
"If Jerry Falwell had publicly suggestedthat anyonego to hell, the internationalmediawouldhavediscreditedme
foreveras a ministerof the gospel,and
of love, and of peace,and the media
wouldhavebeenabsolutelycorrectto do
so.
"I calluponBishopTirtu to apologae
andaskfor the forgivenessof the many
he has offended."
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We Are Winning

IME magazne'sJuly 2I, 1986,
cover story reported, "If Jerry
Falwell had a divine plan for
America, then the Supreme Court's
sodomydecisionandthe MeeseReport
would both be on his drawingboard.
Falwellviews these two eventsas the
trophiesof the New Right'sgradualrise
to power. 'The new moralismin this
'hasbeengrowingfor
country' he says,
is
the pasttwo decades.The awakening
manifestingitself in the changein the
nationallifestyle."'
The churchofJesusChristhasalways
had a "divine plan." That planis world
evangelizationin every generation.
Matthew 28:18-20 defines world
evangelismas making disciples(converts),enlistingthoseconvertsintolocal
churches,and instructingthem toward
holy living.
Further,our [.ord clearlydelineated
that as the churchcarriedout the Great
it wouldhavebotha positive
Commission
andnegativeeffectuponsocietyat large.
He said,"Ye are the lightof the world."
We are to preachthe gospelto every
creature.Jesusalsosaidto the church,
"Ye are the salt of the earth." LocaJ
churchesareto provideeachcommunity
with a moralconscience.
Wearea deterrent to evil.
Over a hundred thousand Biblebelievingandsoulwinninglocalchurches
are exerting a profoundinfluenceupon
this nation. Thirty thousandChristian
day schoolsare makingan undeniable
contribution.Eighty-twopercent of all
religiousbroadcasting
in Americais now
controlledby ministerswho embracethe
the inerrancyof Holy Scriptures,the
deityofJesusChrist,the vicariousand
substitutionarydeath of Christ for all
men, His bodily Resurrection,and His
imminentreturn. No one can deny the
influencethesebroadcasters
are having
upon this nationand world.
Parachurchministries. such as the
10
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criminalizedsodomy,handingout a possible 20-yearsentenceto convictedoffenders.The justicedepartmentissued
a ruling that would allow businesses
to discriminateagainst workers with
AIDS if there wasa fear that the health
of other employeeswas jeopardized.
Most politicalexpertsagreethat the U.S.
SupremeCourt is only one vote away
from a 5-4 majoritywhich couldeither
modify or reverseRoe v. Wade.Ronald
Reagan'sjudicial appointmentsat the
district andappellatelevelsof the federal
judiciary will probablybe his greatest
contribution to America during his
Life Action Revival Team, Campus tenure.
The list goes on, and we are winCrusadefor Christ, the GideonsInternational,and a host of similar entities ning. But we must not becomecocky.
are impactingour society in an unbe- Four thousandbabiesstill die by abortion every day. Little children cannot
lielable way.
True biblicalrevivalin a nationhas legallyparticipatein a voluntaryprayer
The drugepidemic
alwayschangedthe nationallifestyle. in a publicclassroom.
Americais certainlynot in the throes is virtually out of control. The war is
raglng.
of a great spiritual awakeningat this
But the momentumhas shiftedand
moment,but we are movingrapidlyin
thatdirection.America'slargestchurches we are movingin the right direction.As
are Bible-believingand evangelistic. oneTIME magaztnewriter commented
in aJuly14articleentitled"Knockingon
CommittedChristiansare playingkey
roles in every segmentof our national the BedroomDoor": "But lastweek's
influenceof these SupremeCourtdecisiondoessignalthat,
fabric.The widespread
in a way never forecastby Bob Dylan,
saints, their prayersand activism, is
level, the times they are a changing."
beingwitnessedat the grass-roots
If our victoriesare to be permanent,
andin everybranchof our government.
As manyas25,000retailoutletshave we must steer awayfrom all repression
Wemustrespectminorceasedselling pornographicmaterials andoppression.
ities. Wemustreject zrrogance.Wemust
during the past five years. There are
no adult bookstoresin Cincinnatior
opposeall censorship.Wemustwin every
Atlanta.The MeeseCommission's
rebattleaheadof us-lawfirlly, withinconstiport on pornographydealt a harshbut
tutional parameters,and in the Spirit of
Christ.
neededblowto the pornographers
in this
Remember,we are not establishing
country.It showeda definiteconnection
the kingdomof heavenon earth. We are
betweenpornograptry
that depictsviolent
only hopingto bring Americato a place
sex andviolentsexcrimes.It calledfor
grass-roots
activismagainstpornography of moralsanity,whereGodcanoncemore
and strict enforcementof existinglaws blessus as a society-with peace,safety, decency,and moralstrengti-so we
againstobscenityand pornography.
The United StatesSupremeCourt
can carry out the ultimategoal of world
recently upheld a Georgia law that
I
elangelizationin our generation.

A reriu is notin the

throesof a greatspiritual
at thismoment,
awakening
but wearemovingrapidly

in thatdirection.
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Legalismor License

Achievingthe Balancein ChristianSchoolDiscipline
government,andthechurch.The Christianschoolis anextensionofthe authority
of all threeof thesebiblicalinstitutions.As
chievingthe right balanceof rules
an extension of family authority, the
andregulationsisa majorstruggle
in theChristianschoolmorement.
schoolacts in behalfof the parents.As
At one extremeare schoolswith suchan
an extensionof civil authority,the school
health,safety,andeducational
overwhelmingamountof behavionl and
establishes
requirementsin cooperationwith the
socialguidelinesthat expressions
of indistate.As an e:<tension
of ecclesiastical
vidualityareclearlyinhibited.Studentsin
authority,the schoolmustexercisechurch
theseschoolsdo not think aboutbehavioral choices-they simply conform.
discipline and, if necessary,dismiss
Schoolsat the other extreme imposea
studentsfrom the communityof taith.
minimumof behavionl and socialguideWhat are the dangers of rules?
lines,andstudentschoosetheir individual
Ideally,a schoolestablishes
clearbehavlifestyleswith maximumfreedom.
ioralstandardsandseeksto enforcethem
After dealingwith studentdisciplinary
in a spirit of love.Evenso, certaininherproblemsat Liberty Universityfor over13
ent dangersmust be avoided.
yean,I ambiblicallyandexperientially
Avoidequatingspirituality with obeconvincedthat the desiredbalancelies bedienceto the rules. A genuinelyspiritual
tween these extremes of legalismand
studentwill conformto the school'sstanlicense.
dards,but mereconformitydoesnotequal
Is there a per{ect balance? I am
a fair judicial process.The disciplinary spirituality.A carnalstudentcanobeythe
oftenasked,"Isn't therea clear-cutline
systemis a meanstovrardthat goal. We rules as well as a spiritualstudent.
are successful when we correct
that an institutionmaynot crosswithout
Avoidjudging Christiansoutside the
The answeris an
beingin compromise?"
behavior-not when we administer a
schoolfu the standards
of the school.StuemphaticNo! There is no singleline of
systemof disciplineto the highestlevel
dentsina schoolthat hasconsenativehair
compromise.Christianschoolsmustavoid of consistency.
andgroomingstandardsoftenjudgethose
the e:rtremesof legalismandlicense.HowIn their concernfor a schoolandits
not associated
with their schoolas less
ever, there is a lot of breathingroom in
testimony,administraton often neglect spiritualbecausethey do not practicethe
between.
the welfare of studentsin trouble. But
samebehadoralstandards.
This is not the
fu our culture changes, the new
disciplineoughtto be a positivelearning case,
stylesandideasthat emergeeveryyear
Avoidnotgivingsubstantive
experiencefor students.They should
reasonsfor
must be evaluatedaccordingto Scripneverbe disciplinedin a cold and calcu- rulesandregulations.Studentswant,and
ture, andthe institutionmustrespondto
latedmanner.Eachstudentmustbe confi- areentitled,to knowthe ''why" of rules.
thesecultunl changes.
For example,the
dentthat the adminislationis dealingwith
Whenaninstitutionfrils in theseareas,
styles hare gonefrom hippie,to preppy, him as an individualin a uniquecircum- it will haveincreaseddfficulty encouragto punk in the last li| years.WhenI first
stance.Disciplinarydecisionsmust be
ing studentsto conformto its rules.Stucameto Liberty as the deantn7972,we
madethoughtfirllyandcarefrrlly,
outofcon- dentscannotbe fooledwith doubletalk,
prohibitedjeanson the basisof their iden- cern for the student'swell-being,never andtheir obediencecannotbe ensuredon
tificationwith the hippiecr.rlture,
andrighthastily or apart from pnryer.
the premisethat the schoolis in charge
firlly so.Weno longerdo that. The change
Do we really need rules? People and thereforethey must conform.
in no wayimpliescompromise.Jeansare
often wonder if we really need rules in
The challengeof maintaining
a balance
nolongeridentifiedwith rebellion.AninstiChristian high schools and colleges. in rules andregulationsis important.We
tutionthat prohibitsjeansbecauseof their
Perhapswe shouldalloweachstudentto
mustalways
rememberthat we aredealing
allegedidentificationwith the hippieculset his own standardsunder the leader- with foagilelives-not a systemof blackture is badly out of step with the times.
ship of the Holy Spirit and the guidance and-whiteregulations.Love, encourage
What is the purpose of rules?
of the Wordof God. While this sounds ment, instruction,and flexibility are im"You'reinconsistent!"I haneoftenheard ideal,it is not practical.A Ckistian school portantingredientstowardachievingthat
that complaintfrom studentsandparents. has every biblical right, and in fact an
balance.We are in the businessof helpMy responseis that we are inconsistent obligation,to set behavioralguidelines. ing studentsup-not out. Studentsare
becausewetreat everystudentasa perGodhasestablished
t}ree institutions our mostimportantresource,andthose
sonandeverysituationasunique.Ourultiin societyandgiveneachtheresponsibility of us ih positionsof authorityare to be
mate goal is to correct behavior,in a
of making rules and enforcing them.
servantsto thosestudents.May Godhelp
generalatmosphereof consistenryandby
These institutions are the familv. the
us to do it!
T
by Edward Dobson

D isciptinary
decisions
mustbenadeoutof concernforthestudent's
wellbeing,nevethastily

or apartfronprayer,
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The ChristianInfluenceon

AmericanEducation
ForfeitingOur Forcfather's
Foundation

.9

bv Robert A. Peterson

i

The Bible-the bookwithout which one cannotunderstand Western art, literature,
and history-has been banned

?.
.z
l

from most secular schools.
Scholars, politicians, and even
clergymen debate over whether
Christian students should have
"equal access" or the right to pray

in publicschools.
By contrast,in the Americaof an
earlierday, Bible-reading
andthe three
Rs-ruin in Adam, redemptionthrough
Christ, and regeneration
by the Holy
Spirit-were not only permittedbut expected.The Bibleinformednearlyevery
inaspectof earlyAmericaneducation,
cludingthe principlesuponwhichschools
werefounded,their curricula,theirfinancing, and the lives of leadingeducators.
Armed with a living faith and a love
for their children,our forefathersset to
work almostimmediatelybuildingChristian schools.Eventually,eight colonial
collegeswere foundedalongwith hundreds of Christianelementaryand secondaryschools.
Harvardwasthefirst college,founded
just six yearsafterthe Puritanslandedin
New England.
Therewasno doubtasto
Harvard'spurpose.An early "student
handbook"reads:"Let everystudentbe
plainlyinstructedandearnestlypressed
to considerwell, the mainend of his life
and studiesis, to know GodandJesus
Christwhichis eternallife 0ohn17:3)and
thereforelay Christin the bottom,astlle
only foundationof soundknowledgeand
learning." The Collegeof Williamand
Mary, Yale,Princeton,Columbia,
Brown,
Rutgers,and Dartmouthwere founded
by various denominations-Congregationalists,Anglicans,
Baptists,DutchReformed,andso forth-to trainministers,
Christianteachers,andmissionaries.
The onlycollegeto havenonsectarian
beginningswas the Universityof Penn14
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Tfu Sun is IIp.
See,thc sun is up, The sun gives us
liglrt. It rnakesthe treesand the grass
grow.
Ihe sun riscsin the eastand sos in the
rvcst. When the sun rises,it is day.
When thc sun sctsit is night.
This little boy was up at five. Ife saw
tlrc sun rise, and heard the sweetsongs
of bilds on everybush.
f)o vou know-whomadcthe sun?
Cod rnadeit.

sylvania,
but it sooncameunderAnglican
control.Four of the colleges-Princeton,
Brown, Rutgers,andDartmouth-were
founded directly as a result of the
religiousrevival known as the Great
Awakening.Later, the SecondGreat
Awakeningseemsto havebegunon the
campusof Yale,underthe leadershipof
the godlyTimothyDwight.Thus, in the
early years, Americancollegeswere
Christianschools,anddecidedlyso.
The curricula of schoolsin early
Americawas permeatedby biblicalcon-

r TTJ

r row nappymen
wouldbe if theywould
alwayslovewhatis right
andhatewhatis wrong."

E
E

E

WilliamH. McGuffey'sreadersemphasized
characterbuildingand biblicaltruthsas
the childrenlearnedto read.

cepts. Instead of learningto read by
memorizing
suchsterilephrasesas "See
Dick run," earlyAmericanschoolchildren
cut their intellectualteeth on theological
truthslearnedright alongwith the alphabet. The New EnglandPimer, for nstance,presentedthe alphabetthis way:
A-l'In Adam'sfall, we sinnedall."
B-l'My Book andheart, shallnever
Part."
C-'Christ crucified,for sinners
died."
F-i'The idle fool, is whippedat
school."
In the early 1800sthe New England
Primerwasreplacedwith booksby Noah
WebsterandWilliamHolmesMcGuffey.
Some 60 million copies of Webster's
"Blue-BackedSpeller"(AmericanSpelling Book)weresoldin the 1800s,andfor
goodreason.After explainingthe basics
of phonics,it includedreadingsthat emphasizedcharacterbuildingand biblical
truths.As studentslearnedto spell,they

practiced their new words using
sentenceslike: "How happy.men
would
be if they wouldalwayslove whatis right
andhatewhatis wrong." "Examinethe
Scripturedailyandcarefully,andset an
exampleof goodworks." "It is every
man's duty to bequeathto his children
a rich inheritanceof pious precepts."
Someonesaid Webster "taught thousandsto read, and not one to sin."
McGufey's Readerscontinuedin the
tradition of Webster. The late Max
Raffertyoncesaidthat today'steachers
"debunk the hero, and elevate the
jerk." McGuffey would have none of
this. His bookswere filled with stories
aboutGeorgeWashington,the Pilgrim
Fathers, and WilliamTell,
After McGuffey'sdeathsucceeding
editors slowly purged the Readers of.
their strongbiblicalemphasis,andthey
eventuallybecamemore Unitarianthan
Christian.Nevertheless,the winds of
change would have to blow for many
years before they would be able to
sweep away such standard Christian
texts as the Bible, Webster's "BlueBacked Speller," and McGuffey's
Readers.
The financing of education also
reflectedthe influenceof Christianity.Instead of havingtheir programsunderwritten by the state-which always

t tl,

is everyman'sduty

to bequeath
to his children
a richinheritance

ofpiousprecepts."

meansstate control-or by a handfulof
wealthybenefactors,Christianschools
were supportedby thousandsof people
of averageor lessthanaveragemeans.
The principleof the tithe wasmorewidely
accepted,which freed more moneyfor
Christianwork. Still, there were more
worthy ideasthan there was money to
fnancethem.HarvardCollegeintheearly
yearswassupportedby "CollegeCorn"
donatedby localfarmers.Princetonwas
supported partially by grfts from interested friends in Scotland. Henry
Dunsterhelpedto build Harryard'sfirst
buildingswith his own hands,whileJohn
Witherspoon,presidentof Princetonduring the AmericanRevolution,donatedhis
booksto the Princetonlibrary andgrew
foods for the college kitchen in his
garden.

Later, opponents of Christian
schools-men like Horace Mann, a
Unitarian-would use publicfinancingof
educationto gain a foot in the door of
Americaneducation.
Colleges, schools, textbooks, and
money-all necessarycomponentsfor
Christianeducation.But the mostimportant ingredientis menandwomenof God
to breathelife into the dry bonesof buildings,programs,andtexts. Providentially,
early America had a goodly number of
suchmen and women.
The two most famous elementary
teachersin colonialAmericawere Ezekiel
Cheever (1615-1708)and Christopher
Dock (1698-1771).Cheevertaughtfor
nearly70yearsin PuritanMassachusetts,
training three generations of godly
ministers.Had pensionsbeen available
for 20 yearsof service,he wouldhave
been entitledto t}ree of them.
Dock was an educationalleader
amongthe GermanBaptists in Eastern
Pennsylvaniain the years before the
Revolutionary War. The most higtrly
regarded teacher among the PennsylvaniaGermans, he is known to us
primarily through hts Scltool Management, a book that capturedsomeof his
methods.In a rulebookfor his students
continuedon page 17
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(1740-1802).
The first campusof the Academyand Collegeof Philadelphia
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lvy Walls

Built on the Cornerstoneof ChnistianFaith
by A. JamesMelnick
The schoolbeganasa traininggpound
for ministersandotherswho soughtthe
higheststandards
in educationandwho
believedin the Wordof Godasthe most
irnportanttruth in their lives.Its primary
purposewasto train a new generution
of learlers,wellversedin the Scriptures
and knowledgeable
in classicaleducation. Whjlethis soundslike the premise
for a greatBible college,it wasin fact
the foundingpremiseof HanardCollege.
This marksthe 350thannivenaryof
HarvardUnivenity, a yearof celebration
for the university'smanycontributions
to learningand to the nationat large.
Many peopledo not realizethat
Hanard'srootsaredistinctlyEvangelical.SamuelEliot Morisonwrotein Tfie
Foundingof Harvad College:In Christi
Gloriam(for Christ'sGlory),inscribed
on the CollegeSealof 1650,expressed
the fundamental
objectof their foundation. . . . They believedthat knowledge
without Christ was lain. Ven?as(the
collegemotto meaning"truth") to
them. as to Dante.meantthe divine
truth."
Harvzrdwasrecruitingandtraining
someof its studentsfor the mission
field to the Indians, "by stirring up
someto shewmercyto the Indians,so
the Gospellmightbe spreadinto those
darke parts of the world."
Believerssoughtto establisha church
that wouldbe "pure andunspotted"in
doctrineand action, hence the name
"Puritans."Manyof the futureleaders
of the Puritan movementat one time
either taught or attendedone of the
manycollegesof Cambridge
Universiry
Some,likeJohnCotton,wereoutstanding scholars.
John Harvard was not truly the
founderof the universitythat bearshis
name. The college was foundedon
October28, 1636,at a meetingof the
GeneralCourt of Massachusetts
Bay,
while the best evidenceindicatesthat
Harvard himself was still in England.
Little is known about him. Thomas
Shepardsaysin his autobiograptry
that
"the l.ord put it into the hart of one
Mr. Harvard" to give half of his estate
16
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to the new school.This youngmanleft
behind a comfortable existence in
Enelandfor the perilsof the NewWorld.
His act of his givinghis libnry andhalf
of his estate to the strugglingcollege
uponhisdeath(in 1638at the ageof30)
movedthe Genenl Court to namethe
collegeafter him.
New England'sFirstFrr.utsrecords
someof Hanard's rulesandprecepts:
"Ict every studentbe plainlyinstructedandearnestlypressedto consider well that the mainend of his life
and studiesis to know God andJesus
Christwhichis eternallife (John17:3),
andtierefore...theonlyfoundation
of all
foundknowledgeandlearning.And seeing the l,ord only gives wisdom, let

mativeyears, was its first president,
Henry Dunster.He wascarvinga pioneer college out of the wilderness.
Wheremostmenhadto strugglesimply
to surviveDunsternot only sustained
thecollege,but hedid it withdistinctionbuildingupJohnHarvard'slibrary,collecting moneywhereverhe could, graduatingthe first class.
A spiritof intolerance
for Christians
with sfuhtlydifferentpointsof view took
holdamongsomeof the leadership
in the
colony,and Dunsterhad to resignbecauseof his positionon baptism.These
divisionsdeeplyhurt the youngcollege,
and over a century later culminatedin
the lossof Christiancontrol,asit fell into
the handsof the Unitariansin 1805.In
writingof this greattragedy,SamuelL.
Bluemfeldstates: "Once the significanceof that eventis undentood,the
intellectual
historyof Americasuddenly
beginsto makemuchmoresense,forno
eventhashad a greaterlong-rangein- fluenceon Americanintellectual,cultural
and politicallife than this one.
E
Hanard today,like mostmajorAmerE
icanuniversities,
operatesas a secularE
ized institution.Howeverremoved,it
o
canneverhide from its spirituallegacy.
6
c
As a graduatestudentthereinthelate
seventies,Harvardrepresenteda stimueveryoneseriouslyset himselfby prayer lating intellectualexperience,one I
in secretto seekit of him(Prov.2:2-3)." deeply treasure.But somethingthat
"Everyoneshallso exercisehimself meansmoreto me weretlie experiences
in readingthe Scripturestwice a day, I had sharingmy faith and passingout
that he shallbe ready to give suchan tractswith an evangelistic
groupon Haraccountof his proficiencytherein, both vard Square,a few yardsfrom Hanrard
in theoreticalobseryations
of the lan- Yarditself, where, so manyyearsago,
guage,and logic, and in practicaland men with whomI feel a specialkinship
spiritualtruths."
foundeda schoolto spreadthe light of
The mainarchitectof the curriculum, the gospelto "the darke parts of the
andthe college'sCurdinC
forcein its for- world." That light hasnot goneout, and
the fact that so manyof us in America
knowandlovethe Wordof Godis in oart
a testimonyto their courageouseffbrts
to bring that light to this New World.
o
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Hr*ara wastraining
someof its students
"so the

Forfeiting continuedfrom page 75

Finally,in the spiritualrealm,Christian nancedseculareducationhasnot met its
expectations.
If we wouldseea renaiseducationplayedan importantrole in revivals,Christiangrowttr,andthe salvation sancein education,we must return to
Dock wrote, "First of all 'gather a
philoscphy,
of souls.Certainlywe carurotcreditChris- our forefathers'educational
treasureof learningfrom the Word of
principles.Our
God,that showstheethe way to reconcil- tian schoolswith actuallystartingrevivals, basedonJudeo-Christian
but they did provide a forum wherethe
childrendeserveit; the logicof our faith
iationwith God.Besidethis, endeavorto
gospelcouldbe freelypreached.Clearly, requiresit; our God demandsit.
learn other usefulknowledge."
educationin early Americawas informed
Colonialeducationreachedits zenith
just beforethe Revolutionary
by biblicalvaluesand principles,rather
War broke
I Robert A. Peterson is headmaster
than by thoseof SecularHumanism.
out. Oneofthe greatesteducators
at this
Onethingis certain:America's100- of The PilgrimAcademyin Egg Harbor
time was John Witherspoon,who later
signedthe Declarationof Independence. year experiencewith government-fi- City, New Jersey.
Witherspoon
wrote to parents,"Is it a
fable,or do I speakthe truth whenI say
that manychildrenlearnto swearbefore
they learnto pray?" Warningthem that
Christianeducationmustbeginasearlyas
possible,he wrote, "You may benda
youngtwig andmakeitreceivealmostany
form, but that whichhasattainedto maturity, andtakes its ply, you will never
bringinto anothershapethanthat which
it naturallybears." Men like Cheever,
Dock,andWitherspoon
were merelythe
bright starsin a host of Christianeducationalleaders.
The "unsungheroes" of earlyAmericaneducation
were, withouta doubt,the
mothers.Socommonwasthe teachingof
readingat home,for instance,that most
'(Pastors,Christian Educators,Sunday School teachers,let
schoolsrequiredthe ability to readas an
admissionrequirement.After graduating
me recommend an excellent total local church Christian
from their fireside schools,numyyoung
educational curriculum from ACCENT PUBLICATIONS.
peoplewent rightto work asanapprentice
with their fathers or some other farmer
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Secretary
U.S.Education

WilliamJ. Bennett
for AmericanParents
Speaks

by Angela Elwell Hunt
U.S. Secretary of Education
WilliamJ.Bennett
wason the campus
ofLibertyUnivercity
on a chilly April
morning,and I joined
the other reportersdogging
hisfootsteps.In a pack,we
trooped from a student
assemblyto a press conference. Then I followed
him from a meeting with
to a televisionineducators
terview. All morning I had
watchedhim expertly depolicies
fendhis educational
andphilosophies,
his ready
answerssmoothlycoming
from a mind that was obviously quick and very
well-practiced.
Finallyit was my turn to ask a question. I couldhavehis attentionfor about
60 seconds;alreadyI couldhear someone knockingat the door to escort him
to his next meeting."Mr. Secretary,"I
asked,leaningforwardandpushingaside
the educationalstatisticsandbiographical
noteswe hadbeengiven,"you obviously
placea lot of responsibilityon parents,and
I agree-I havetwo young childrenmyself." I paused,andwith a conspiratorial
smileasked,"What hareyoulearnedabout
parentingsince the birth of your son?"
A wellspringbrokeloose.The photographers,who had been vainlywatching
for a glimpse of animationfrom their
rathersettledsubject,beganclickingand
snapping
asBennettsuddenlyperkedup.
His facebrightened;his shoulders
raised.
He motionedbroadly."Given the number of thingsI've learnedoverthe years
before becominga parent, one of the
thingsI wasn'treadyfor was the joy of
it-just the transcendentjoy of it. It
becomesthe centerof your universein
a way that no one can describe."
20
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Fatherhood
is a fairlynewexperience
for Bennett.For that matter,so is marriage. He is 43 and has been married
only four years. "Marriage itself is extremely special,"continuedBennett,
"but the birth of that child-there is no
eventin my life that I will rememberso
clearly."
In the momentsthat followed,the
U.S.secretaryof education,a manwho
earnedhis Ph.D.in philosophyfrom the
Universityof Texas,the doctor of law
degreefrom HarvardLaw School,and
who oncesold a belovedelectricguitar
to buya copyofHegel'sThePhenomenology of Mind, imitated his 2-year-old

tt7

lhe schoolthatdoesn't
wanttheparentsinvolved
is
theschoolthat'sbenton
suicide."

son. That was refreshing.
"It is awesome.I think
the thing that is most arrestingis to seethe child's
imitation-to see yourself
doing something,and the
very next hour or minute
that child will be doing
the same thing. When I
read in a textbook the
rather dry sentence,
'Children tend to imitate
their parents and model
their behaviorafter their
parents,' it was just a
sentence.But whenI saw
myselfleaningdownon one
elbowandsighing,andmy
son leaningdown on one
elbowand sighing,then it
really got me. I thought,
'My gosh,we reallydo form theselittle
creatures.'That responsibilitywasthen
clear and almostoverwhelming."
Bennettpreacheswhat he practices.
He has been secretary of. education
only sinceFebruary6, 1985,but he has
stirred a storm of controversybecause
ofhis supportfor schoolprayer,academic
excellence,and moral valuesin educalevelheaded,
and
tion. He is outspoken,
intenselypractical.
Bennett has noted that despitethe
billionsof dollarsspent on educational
prognmsin the yearsbetween1960and
1980, the general condition of our
nation'syoung people has worsened.
The delinquencyrate has doubled.The
birthrate of unwed mothers has risen
between 120 and 1Ii0 percent. Death
rates for youngpeoplehaveincreased:
motor vehicle fatalities involvingyoung
peopleareup 42 percent,suicideis up
139percent,andhomicidesamongyouth
are up 232 percent.
Bennett believesthat despite the
tremendouseffort to improvethe environmentof children,the most crucial

factor has been overlooked-the bond
between parent and child. Bennett
believesparentshavebegun'toput raising children at a lower priority in their
lives. Parentsdemandless and consequentlygive less of themselves.Fewer
couplesare willing to stay togetherfor
the sakeof the children.Parentstoday
want to live their own lives and make
fewer sacrificesfor their children, he
maintains.
"Not all teachersareparents,but all
parentsareteachers,"saidBennett.He
has been a teacherfor years,andnow,
as a parent,he feels evenmore keenly
his responsibilityto ensurequalityeducation for Americanchildren.
After his unanimousconfirmationby
the Senatefor the postof U.S.secretary
of education,Bennett says President
Reagangave him only one charge:to
speakfor the Americanpeople.Bennett
and his staff reviewed reliable opinion
pollsandrealizedthatthe Americanpeople primarily desire two things from
education:first, that their childrenbe
taughthow to speak,write, count, and
think correcfly; and second,that their
childrenbe taughtreliablestandardsto
guidethem throughlife.
The movementin schools toward
lalue neutrality is an abandonmentof
responsibility, Bennett believes. He
relatedthe story of a highschoolgirl who
found a purse containinC$700.The girl
returnedthe purseandthe money.The
next day she sharedher experiencein
one of her classes.
The classdiscussed
the
pros and consof returning
the purse, and many
students felt that anyone
rich enoughto carry around
$700in a pursecouldafford
to loseit. A reporterfor the
New YorkTimesaskedthe
teacher what she said to
the class.She replied,"I
don'tgiveopinions.I let the
studentsmake a choice."
Bennett really gets
steamedat suchsituations.
"That girl should have
neverbeenattackedby her
he said."She
classmates,"
shouldhavebeendefended
by her teacherandheld as
an exampleto the other
students."
"Valuesclarification,in
my view, is a mistakebecauseit's wrongphilosoph-

t

A parcntshould
say,

'We're
Johnny
enrclling
in thisschool.l{hen can

weobserue
classes?'
"

ically.It's wrong,if you will, morally.It
startsfrom the propositionthat there is
no suchthing as right or wrong.It then
saysthat adultsshouldnot imposetheir
valueson the young.It thus counselsthe
abdicationof responsibilityon the part of
adults."
Bennett has been disturbedby the
lackof trust the Americanpublicplaces
in the public school system. "Public
schoolshavea greathistoryin America,
andI'm sorry to seethattheyhavefallen
into criticism.In someschoolswe could
point to problemsthat the publichas a
right to be distressedabout.But I think
the schoolscanbe helpedfirst of all by
a heavy,largedegreeof involvementon
the partofthe Americanpublic-parentsnotjust for PIA dinnersor to bringa pie
for a potluck,but to take an interestin
what's being taught in the schools.
Parentsthemselvesmust say,'Wehave
an interest in what's being taught.We
havean interest in what you are saying
to our children.'This will not be regarded asintrusion,but will bringthe school

backto the recognitionthat it servesthe
community. If teachers know that
parentsarereallyinterestedin what they
do-that somebody's watching-then
teachersare goingto receivepraisefor
the work that's well done. In the end,
the schoolthat doesn'twantthe parents
involvedis the school that's bent on
suicide."
Whatcanparentsactuallydo to help
improvepublicand privateeducationin
America?"I think a parentshouldsay,
'We're enrolling
Johnnyor Mary in this
school.Whencanwe comeandobserve
A parentshouldbe ableto see
classes?'
what'sgoingon in the classroom.In the
caseof a problem,the parenthasto raise
the issue with the responsibleofficial,
andnot be too patientwith beingbumped
from one personto another.Sooneror
later someonehasto answer.Persistent
parents, especiallyif their views are.
shared by other parents, can make
themselves
heard."
Howcanparentscombatbiasin textbooks?Bennett suggeststhat teachers
use original sources. In his past experienceas a teacher,and in the 23
schoolshe hasvisitedthis year,he has
taught from the copies of the original
Declarationof Independence,
the Constitution, and the Federalist Papers.
"There's no problemwith textbookbias
in those;they werewritten by theFoundingFathers.In collections
of goodpoems
andgoodliterature,it's the samething.
A textbook is the writing of history
through someone else's eyes." He
acknowledgesthat there
are many good textbooks
available,but believesthat
astextbooksareusedthey
shouldbe supplementedat the minimum-by the
originalsources.
When it appearedthat
Bennett would be nominated as educationsecretary, an article in theMonl
Majority Report headlined,
"Finally,a Friendin Education." WilliamJ. Bennettis
a friend. He hasspoflighted
the needfor educationwith
positiverzlues, the importance of our nation's religious influence, and the
crucial responsibility of
parents to see that the
educationof their children
is warm, nurturing, and
I
complete.
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at their own peril. We can hardly make
senseof the intellectuallife of the West
without important andcehtralreference
to the religiouslife that has guidedso
much of our civilization.
These are things that concernus a
greatdealat the Departmentof Education. But the question,really,is broader
than educationitself. It's a question
aboutthe well-beingof Americanyouth,
the well-beingof Americanadolescents.
These facts are not widely enough
known and appreciated.
I think it's fair to saythat the period
of the 1960sand the 1970sshouldhave
been a goldenera for the development
of Americanyouth. It certainlyshould
havebeen, by the marksand the lights
ofthe socialscientists.Inthe sixtiesand
seventies, this nation launched a
massive-amassive-arrayof socialprograms. Many of these, I think, were
launchedwith the best intentions.They
were aimedat improvingthe conditionof
the poor and aimedparticularlyat improvingthe conditionof the youngpoor.
We were concernedabout children,so
we launcheda massivearrayof programs
to improvetheir condition.
Someinterestingthingsdid happen,
by vrayof statistics. All my data, by the
way,comefrom either censusdataor the
UnitedStatesStatisticalAbstract.In the
periodfrom 1960to 1980we did indeed
lower poverty rates by 60 percentfor
youngpeople-from 25 percentof our
youthliving in poverty in 1960,to 10percent of our youth by the time we got to
1980.
Fewer and fewer children were living in uneducatedfamilies, that is in
familieswheretheir parentsdid not complete high school. It's a very familiar
factto me that we spentmoreandmore
moneyon educationin the periodfrom
1960 to 1980. We spent, in constant
dollars, in 1980 dollars, $1,248 per
child in school in 1960, and, in constantdollars,$2AgI in 1980.Wedoubled
the expenditureper child in those 20
years.

ttW,

Theseagainare constantdollars-a sixfold increase.The populationwas up
orly 27 percent,but a sixfoldincreasein
federalspending.
Todaythere are more than 260 programs, administeredby 20 different
agenciesof the fedeml government,
whosemissionis to help children-260
differentprograms.Someof theseprogramshavedonea reasonablygoodjob.
Some havenot done so well. But the
questionis: What is the generalcondition of our young people after this
massivecommitmentto federalexpenThe number of teachers in our
dituresandfederalprogramsto improve
schoolswith master'sdegreesincreased the conditionof youth?
by almost50 percent.Classsizedropped
I amsorry to report, but it is a hct we
from an averageof 28 to 23 students. all must be awareof, that the condition
And here's the largest figure of all,
of youngpeoplein'America is, by any
perhapsthe global fact. Total federal statisticalmeasure.in decline.
expendituresin the programsI am talking about,for socialwelfare,went from
M0 billionin 1960to$244 billionin 1980.

shattdemand
lessfronyou,children,
andin returnwe'llmake
lesssacrifice
foryou."
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I supposemanyof you know one of
the factsthat is on the top of my desk,
in the corner. We look at it every day.
Collegeboardscoresdeclined88 points
duringthe periodI just described.We've
recentlyseenanupturnin collegeboard
scores,but from the sixtiesthroughthe
seventieswe saw an 88-pointdecline.
Bearin mindhow muchmorewe spent,
how manymore master'sdegreeswere
possessedby teachers-andwe sawan
88-pointdecline.
Wealsosaw,andthis is very distressing, dramatic increasesin what the
sociologistscall deviantbehavior.The
delinquencyrate from 1960 to 1980
doubled,in fact morethandoubled.The
birthrate for unmarriedwomenwent up
120 to 1Ii0 percent. Drug use doubled
during this period. If you just take the
10 yearsfrom 1975to 1985,the use of
cocaineamonghigh schoolseniorshas
doubled.In 1985seventeenpercentof
our high school seniors said they had
usedcocaine.Alcoholusehasincreased
by 50 to 100percentin this sameperiod
of time.
If we look only at white womenage
15 to 19, in 1960, 280 out of 1,000
pregnancies
wereterminatedby abortion.
In 1980,444of those1,000pregnancies
were terminatedby abortion.
FundamentalistJournal
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Death rates from disease among
youngpeopledroppeddramatically.As
technologyimproved,deathrates from
diseasedeclined,but deathratesdueto
individual behavior increased. Motor
vehicledeathsfrom 1960through1980
increased
42 percent.Suicideamongthe
youngincreased139percent.Homicide
amongthe youngincreased232 percent.
This is not a happypicture.Whatis the
conclusion?
Two very thoughtfulscientists at the Universityof North Carolina
havedrawnthe followingconclusion.
"Spendingmore moneyto improve
the ern'ironments
of childrenhascertainly
helpedin somecases,but in generalwe

ttl
I seein ny studies
of children,onbessentiat
prereguisite
lor healthy
humandevelopment
and
hasto be
that is,someone
crazyaboutthekid."
-Urie Bronfenbrenner

havenot improvedthe overallwell-being
of our youngpeople."Thesetwo social
scientists,researchers,
askedthe followingquestion."Is it possiblethatin allour
interestin trying to improvethe condition of the young, we missed, we
neglected,we avoided,we overlooked
the mostcrucialdeterminantof a child's
welfare?"They propose,and I put forward their proposalto you, based on
their mostrecentresearchandbasedon
the learningand experienceof our entire nation,indeedour entirecivilization,
they put forwardthe followingformulation. "Is it not indeedstill true that the
most critical determinantof adolescent
well-beingmaystill be the bondbetween
parentand child?" This, as you know,
has been arguedbefore. This, as you
know,has comeunder some criticism.
But now it is being proposed again,
seriously,by thinkersacrossthe political
spectrumat many of our collegesand
universities.
Socialscientiststell us that in this
sameperiod of massivefederalexpenditure and state expenditureand social
prognm, somethingelse was goingon
that we should not ignore. Daniel
Yankelovichdid a study in 1981called
"New Rules." It was basedon opinion
surveysof the Americanpublic.He found

evidence of something that should

:L'l.:T"r:ly:".ffll[*",'Hyjilld
Expenditures Per PupiI
people and about education.He sug-

Io in AVefage
began
i".i. i" hisstudythatparents

Daily

Attendai'ce
JH#''i:JHST*.1lo:.'ffi:i
il,:i|f
(not adjustedto 1986dollars)
deal.
a
compact,
we might call a terrible
As he saysin his report, "We shalldemand less from you, children, and in
returnwe'll makelesssacrificefor you'"
talks aboutthe statistically
Yankelovich
demonstrablefact that many couples
werelesswillingto staytogetherfor the
sakeof their childrenduringthis period
talks about
of 1960to 1980.Yankelovich
an increasingtendency,"for parentsto
saythey wish to live their ovrnlives,even
if it meanslesstime with their children."
He alsotalks aboutthe languageof rights
and the new use of the term right' He
mentionsparentstalkingabout"the right
to live well and to spendtheir money,
even if it means leavingless to their
children."
The evidencefrom this studY and
from other studies,I think it is fair to
conclude,suggeststhat in the last 15or
20 yearsadultsare respondingdifferently
to children.And now rather than citing
a wholearrayof other studiesthat suggest why this is a bad thing, let me just

suggestone study by ProfessorUrie
Bronfenbrennerof Cornell University,
becausehe put it very succinctly,very
clearly,and very crisply. Basedon his

What We 9etting
PayFo-r?

120-1s0
pJce,it
fncreased

studies of child development,and I
believeBronfenbrennercan be cited as
one of the world's authorities,he says,
"I see in my studiesof children,one
essentialprerequisitefor healthyhuman
andthatis, someonehasto
development
be crazy about the kid."
kt me concludewith three Points.
about
In our time, the realconversations
that
the kindsofconversations
education,
we at the Departmentof Educationhave,
andwill have,if they areto be real, if they
areto touchon the realitiesof our time,
will take,musttake,
thoseconversations
as their point of departure,a broader
issueof the nurture and the protection
of children.
is, asa teacherof
Second,education
mineput it in a phraseI love,education
is the architectureof the soul,andit requiresa communityof adults-families,
churches, communities, schools,
neighbors.And from time to time some
institutions may have to fill the gaps
createdby others.Childrenneedsomeone who is crazyaboutthem, andtheY
needa communityof adults,anda constellationof reliablevalues.
Third, our collegesand our universitiesmust preparepeople,as they are
doingnow,for a myriadof jobs, but not
leastamongthemis the care,the nurture,
I
and the protectionof children.

Isuicide is up
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ValuesClarification

Philosophy
Stirringthe MuddyWatersof an Anything-Goes

by Kathleen M. Gow
Billy's in gnde 2. Every
day they havea class discussion. Tbdaythe teacherasked,
"Hands up, those who would
like to have different parents?"
YestedayGailhad to write her
own obituaryin class. She's10 and
it really upset her.
John's 14. He camehome and said,
"Paul 'died' in schooltoday. . . . Tbnof
us were told we were in a fife nft that
could only hold nine. The teachergave
us a half-hour to vote on who shouldbe
tfuown out to die. Wedecidedon Paul."
Theseare not isolated"horror" incidentsthat can be dismissedas exaggerated or "certainly not happeningin
our atea!" They are specificexercisesthree among countless others-in
"moral'ralueseducation"textbooksand
resource materials designedfor cur26
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riculum from kindergartento grade 12
(see documentationin I'es, Virginia,
There Is Right and Wrong,chapter2).
Moreover,federalandstatedepartments
ofeducation,
andlocalschoolboards,recommendtheseprograms,andtaxpayers
havefundedthem for over 20 years.
Polls show that parentsoverwhelmingly support moral valueseducation.
And why not! The term suggeststhe
teachingof basic moral principles such
as honesty,justice,andcompassion.
To
imagineotherwiseseemsbizarre.Consequentlymanyparentsneverresearch
the subject. Few of us are awarethat
materialin presentuse rangesfrom the
useftrlandnoncontentious
to that which
is the causeof lavsuits,court injunctions,
andlegislativerulings.In fact, the MVE
movementhas been describedas the
most "e:rplosive"andcontroversial
issue
in education. What is considered
"moral"? What is definedas "education"? By whatmethodologyis "moral

In currentpraceducation"to be achieved?
tice, thesequestionsremainwide open.
Educatorshavespent more than 20
yea:s debatingover what can be considered"responsible"MVE. Meanwhile
the material-some of it highlyquestionable-continuesto be promotedofficially,
andusedby teacherswho may consider
that theyhareneitherthe time, the tmining, nor the experiencein MVE to question its rariousapproaches,
or to question
the "experts." Many independentand
religiouslybasedschoolsfollow suit.
Students do not always tell their
parents everything they do at school.
Whether child or parent, all of us have
been part of the suppertimescenethat
beginswith the question,"What did you
do today?" and ends with the answer,
"Nothing." Followingthis hmiliar pattern,
a longtime will passbeforeparentshare
any idea of the actualdimensionsof the
issuesand effects arisrrg from MVE.
Howevet this is in no waya situation

in which educatorsare on one side and
parentsareon the other.Itis a situation
aboutwhichall personsconcernedwith
youthandeducationandwith wherethis
nation is headingshouldinform themselves.That is my purposein writing
Yes, Virginia-to documentthe major
"packaged"approaches
to MVE andto
"unwrap" them in terms of the classroom exercisesthey promote and the
underlyingphilosophies
they represent;
to askwhetherthey aremoral,immoral,
or amoral.
Values Clarification. The most
popularMVE packageis valuesclarification.Again,thisterm suggests
theimportanceof makingone's way throughthe
mazeof.moraldecisionsandeasyrationalizationsto identifywith "true" values.
Yet, all of the incidentscited aboveare
officialvaluesclarificationstrategies.
Sincethe daysofthe one-roomschoolhouse,we havetaughtthatlyrngandcheating and stealingare wrong. That is not
necessarily
so anymore.In valuesclarification"right" and"wrong" areentirely
mattersof personalpreferenceandchoice.
Objectivemoralprinciplesdo not exist.
Most importantly, the child is free to
choosehis ownmoralvalueswithoutthe
encumbrances
of adult direction.
Valuesclarificationmaintainsthat the
taditionalapproachto lying,cheating,and
stealingis totalitarian,and that teaching
the young that there are "right" and
"wrong" ways of thinking and acting
amounts to "indoctrination," robbing
them of their moralfreedom.In this view
the only "democratic"routetopsychologicalandethicalmaturityis to free children
to chooseand createtheir own lzlues.
NotedMVE proponentsRaths,Harmin, andSimon,n Valuesand Tbaching:
Workingwith Valuesin the Classroom,
prescribea seven-stepvaluingprocessto
achievethis aim.
"Choosing:(1)freely,(2) from alternatives,(3) after thoughtfi:lconsideration
of the consequences
of eachalternative.
"Piztng: (4) cherishing,beinghappy
with the choice(5) enoughto be willing
to confirm the choiceto others.
"Acting: (6) or doingsomethingwith
the choice(7)repeatedly,in somepattern
of life" (SecondEdition, 1978,p. 28).
In the classroom,the teacherfacilitates this processby respondingin ways
that stimulate the cbild to apply these
sevenstepsto whatevertopicor issuethe
classmaybe examining.
Discussions
are
to have no specificgoals or purposes

beyondofferingeachchilda nnge of viewpointsfrom which to choose.
Weall needto sort out preferences,
feelings,andquestionsof self-identity,and
valuesclarificationsuggestssomeclassroomexercisesthat work towardthis end
in a positive way. For example,Sidney
Simon writes n ValuesClarifrcation:A
Handbook of Pnctical Strategies for
Tbachercand Students:
"Which do you like best in school?
ArtMusicGym" (Revised Editionp. 86).
"Which wouldyou like least to do?
Listen to a Beethovensymphony
Watcha debateWatcha play"
(RevisedEdition,p. 65).
This type of classroomexerciseseems
helpful.The issueunderdiscussion
is one
ofpersonalpreference
andfeelings.
Sharingthesecanpromoteunderstanding
of indMdual differences-allopinionsbeing
equallyvalid. A boy, for example,might
clarify for himselJ that it is equally
"macho" to like art as it is to like gym.
However,there is a fundamentaldifferencebetweenthe stancethat all opinions areequallyrralidwith regardto preferencesamongart, music, and sports
(nonmoralissues)andidenticaltreatment
of questionsconcerningmoralprecepts.
Regardless
of the topicor issuein values
is the order of
clarification,laissez-faire
the day,and moral contentgivesway to
a processwithout standards.Teachers
mustcommitthemselvesto the view that
thereis no "right" or "wrong" answer
to any questionof valuethat the class
maydiscuss.Accordingto Raths,et al.,
(Valuesand Teaching)
the teacher"avoids
monlizing, criticizing, giving values or
eluluating.The adultexcludesall hintsof
'good'or 'right' or 'acceptable'
or their
opposites"(SecondEdition,p. 55).
kt us considerhow a discussionon
stealingmight be developedin a class-

t tMrn,

room of 10-year-olds.
The object is to
encouragethe children to clarify their
valuesaboutstealing,so they canbe clear
abouttheir choicesconcerningtheft, and
feel comfortablewith these choices.A
typicalscenemight unfoldlike this:
To introduce the topic, the teacher
asksthe childrento comparestealingfrom
Woolworth'sto stealingfrom a boy's
locker next to their own. Possible
responsesinclude:
"I kno\rythe boy. I don't know the
ovmerof Woolworth's."
"Woolworth'scountson losingmoney
from peoplestealingthings.They charge
me for that when I buy things there."
Next, the teacherasksthe childrento
comparestealingfrom a likeableboyfrom
a poor homewith stealingfrom anunpopular boyfrom a well-to-dohomeandwith
stealingfrom a blind man. The students
are askedto weighthe pros andconsof
eachoptionand to rank the optionson
their own scale.
Nowfollowsfree discussionof all opinions offeredby the class,with no point
of view treated as more "right" or
"wrong" thananyother.The teacheracceptsevery child'sresponseas equally
ralid. The teacherhasbeentold that his
role is not to examinestealingin terms
ofright andwrong,but to providea forum
whereeachstudentmayclarify or create
hisownvalues.The emphasisis on helpingthe childrenfeelcomfortablewith their
decisions.Then the consequencesof
eachoptionare considered.
"The rich boy might stealfrom ME.
But I'll takemy chances.He's got better
stuff than me."
"I might get caughtat Woolworth's
and probablyget a warning....Then
again,I might not get caught.. . .It's
worth a try."
The options are accepted without
criticism. One child-who in light of the
abovediscussionwould haveto be particularly strong-minded-might say, "I
think that stealingis alwayswrong."
The teachermayrespondby introducinga further ''clarifying"question. ''lf
you were a parent and your child was
starving,wouldyou stealfoodfor him?"
"Of course," many of the children
would agree.
Now to some10-year-olds
this newly
discoveredfact is revolutionary."It sure
conbadictswhatMom andDadalwayssay
aboutstealingbeingjust plainwrong!"
Discussionis not directedto the fact
that althoughthere are times when one

rctigious
edu
catorc.
assinilate vaIues
into
claification
exercises
curiculun-without
rrynizingwhat
theundeilying
wlueassanptbns
ate!"
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moral value must take precedenceover
another,this doesnot negatethe intrinsic
goodnessof not stealing. Children are
learningthat stealingis relativeto a particular situation, that the "right" or
"wrong" of theft dependson the circumstances,the peopleinvolved,andthe individual'spoint of view.
It can,therefore,hardlybe surprising
if childrendecidethat \trbolworth'sandthe
well-off boy are fair game:
"Woolworth'scan affordit. They rip
us all off anylray."
"Petersonis a bully. Nobodylikes
him. . . . But I don't go for stealingfrom
blind people."
The values clarificationprocesshas
been followed meticulously.Valuesare
As
freelychosen.The classis dismissed.
Raths,Harmin, and Simon(Valuesand
Teachindspecificallypoint out, "It is not
impossibleto conceiveof someonegoing
through the seven value criteria and
decidingthat he valuesintolemnceor
thievery.What is to be done?Our posi-

tion is that we respecthis right to decide
uponthat Elue" (FirstEdition,p. 22n.
What is the likely result of this experience?Certainly the child's conhas beenraisedin terms of
sciousness
the optionsthat relateto stealing.Clearly,
in the children'sminds there are many
levelsof responseto the conceptof theft.
Quitepossibly,childrenmaylogicallyapply
their new value of theft to many situations.lirking 50 centsfrom Dad'sbureau,
for example,is not as bad as taking a
dollar...andso it goes.
I do not intendto suggestthat issues
suchas stealingshouldnot be discussed
with childrenandyouth. Of coursetheft
and other issues must be discussed.
However,
moralissuesmustbe fucedand
examinedrealistically.We need lzlues
educationthat tacklesthe realitiesof life.
Ofcourse,childrenneedto knowandfeel
that they cansayto teachersandparents
whatthey arehonestlythinking.And certainly childrendo not needan autocratic,
preprocessed,
prepackaged,
dehydrated

"obviousanswer" in return. But there is
and
a middleroadbetweentotalitarianism
a moral yacuum.
Potential for Great Harm. Believrngttnt manyparentsandrefuiousinstitutions choosenot to addressthe relevant
questionsof childrenandyouth, a major
emphasisin valuesclarificationrequires
childrento probeandquestionall aspects
of their thoughts,fantasies,and feelings
(e.g., "Handsup, thosewho wouldlike to
hareffierent parents?")Typicalmaterials
deal with developingone's identity and
self-image,"getting in touch" with oneselfand"feelinggood" aboutoneself,the
meaningof life and death ("Write your
own obituary."),ffid so forth.
Topromotebeingin touchwith one's
feelings and values, many classroom
games,
"strategies"includerole-playing
exercises,sensitivity
in-depthseH-analysis
activities,contrivedincidents,simulations,
diaries.This enreligiousandseH-doubts
couragesstudentsto bring an enonnous
amountof informationaboutthemselves
into classto be examinedanddiscussed.
Put in chargea teacher-no matter how
well-intentioned-who is not trained to
direct this mix of group confessionand
psychotherapy
and,accordingto psychiatrists, youhavean enonnouspotentialfor
inflictinglastingpsychologicaldamage.
Considerthe familiardilemmacalled
"Life Raft," recommended
to help children clarify their seH-worth.There are
many variations of this exercise, and
teachersare encouragedto invent still
others. In one version, as outlinedin
Maury Smith's A Pnctical Guide to
ValuesClarifrcation,the teacherinstructs
a groupof 10to sit on the floor as if they
were in a life raft. They are told to imaginethat their cruiseshipwasstruckby
lightning,and they now find themselves
in a nft with foodandspacefor onlynine.
Oneof them must be sacrificed,thrown
overboardto die. The teachertells the
groupthat theywill decidethis by consensus.Eachone will pleadhis caseto the
others,arguingwtryhe shouldbe votedto
live. An alarmclockis set near the group
so they can hear it ticking, and the studentsare told that they havehalf an hour
to maketheir decision.Whenthe alarm
goesoff, the one with the leastvotesis
thrownoverboard.Whathappensto the
self-worthof the participantwho is voted
to be tlrown out of the life raft and die?
What happensto the self-identityof the
others who, by aggression,grandiose
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by Billy Vick Bartlett
aC I fear the Prayersof JohnKnox
I more than all the armies of
I England,"Queen"Bloody"
Mary is allegedto havesaid.
JohnKnox, the "Reformer of Scotland," wasborn in a suburbof Haddington
now called"Knox's Walls" in 1505.Little is known of his parentsexcept they
were quite wealttry,affordingJohnan opportunity to attend the finest schoolsin
the region.Ile spentsix or sevenyears
at St. AndrewsUniversity,possiblyearning a master'sdegreein the process.
Whenthe youngeducatorwas25, he
was acceptedas a priest in the Roman
Catholic church. Soon after taking his
vows,his studiesof the writings of early
churchfuthers,especiallyAugustine,convincedhim that Romehadlongsincedepartedfrom the earlychurch.His subsequentmasteryof Greekandstudy of the
Scripturesreinforcedthis corviction. By
1535he knew his ordinationhadbeena
mistake.
However,it took severalmore years
of quiet speculationbeforehe waswilling
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to standpubliclyfor the Reformation.In
the meantimehundreds,like Scotland's
first martyr,htrick Hamilton,spilledtheir
bloodfor a theologyKnox only covertly
espoused.The effects of the carnage
were so dramaticthat John Lindsayadvised fuchbishopBeaton,"If you burn
anymore,take my adviceandburn them
in cellars,for I assureyouthat the smoke
of PatrickHamiltonhasinfectedall upon
whomit blew" Indeed,thousandsfrom
every level of society embraced the
Reformation, swelling its ranks and
threateningthe powerof Rome.Yet,with

IVo longer
an acader;ician
witha desireto refute,
Knoxbecamea
revolutionary
witha
lust to destroy

Patrick Hamilton martyred, the movement lackeda voice.
WhenKnox was37,a seriesof events
flushedhim out of the shadowsand into
the open for good. On December14,
1542,Kng JamesV died and his infant
daughter,Mary, the only legitimateheir,
ascendedto the throne.Througha set of
controverted events, Cardinal Beaton
usurped control of the governmentand
soughtto crushthe rebellionby killingits
most conspicuouspreacher, George
Wishart. Knox had becomeWshart's
bodyguardandon the night of his capture
expresseda desire to share his fate.
Wishartorderedhim: "Return to your
bairns [pupils]...oneis sufficientfor a
sacrifice." Within two months, Wishart
wasstmngledandburnedat St. Andrews
castleunder the gazeof Beaton. Again
the congregation
wasbereftof leadenhip.
Then, less than three monthsafter
Wishart's death. Beaton was assassinatedat St. Andrews.His successor
soughtKnox's life aspartialretribution.
For sevenl months,the harriedreformer
led the life of a harboredfugitive, warily
moving from place to place all over

Scofland.Wearyof running,he surfaced
n1547 at the impregnableSt. Andrews
castle.with severalstudents.
Safelycloisteredin the casflewith the
conspirztorsof the Beatonassassination,
Knox continuedhis teaching.His studentsmarveledat his eloquence,depth,
and fervor. In time they requestedthat
he addresst}re entire castle population
in church, but he refused, havingno
desireto makehimseHa more enticing
target to the Catholicoverlords.He also
maintainedthat he could not functionin
such a capacitybecausehe was not a
preacherandhadno desireto enter this
"holy vocation."During the service,the
pastor, John Rough, leveled a blast
directly at the reluctant teacher.Rough
shouted,"In the nameof Godandof His
Son,JesusChrist. . . I chargeyou that
yourefusenot . . . that you takeuponyou
the publicofficeandchargeofpreaching,
evenas you look to avoidGod's heavy
displeasure
...."
Knox dashedfrom
the room in tears. After days of
contemplationand prayer, the neverimpulsiveprofessor settled the issue
with God. The following Sunday he
returnedto the chapel,and preacheda
sermonfrom Daniel7 that assailedthe
whole Roman system and ended by
denouncing
the Popeas Antichrist.The
mixed multitude of Reformationadherents, Catholicsympathizers,
andfencestraddlers;ofexiles,guards,anduniversity professors,wasthunderstruck.The
verdict of most: Knox is eloquent, a
prophet,bolderthanWishart;his endwill
be the same.
Knox's preachingand the presence
of Beaton'skillers at the castleconvinced
the Catholicregentto appealto France
for aid. OnJuly 3I,75A, a Frenchflotilla
arrivedat St. Andrewsandcapturedthe
stronghold.The inhabitants,including
42-yea*oldKnox, werecarriedto France
andeitherimprisonedor sentintoslavery.
Knox was condemnedto be a galley
slave aboard the Notre Dame, where
attempts were made to reindoctrinate
him to the Catholicchurch.He wasonce
askedto kiss a paintingof the Virgin and
respondedby hurling the carnasinto the
sea, statingdefiantly,"kt the lady . . .
learn to swim." Whileon boardhe wrote
a confessionof faith, recordeddisputations with Papists,penneda prefaceto
Balnare's"Tieatise onJustification,"and
honedhis leadershipshlls by buoyingthe
spirits of fellow prisoners with the
constantrejoinder,"God will yet deliver
us." After l9 months of captivity,the
prisoners began to be released, and

F

I-ron thebeginning
of hostilities,
Knoxwasthe
spokesman
andsoul
of therevolution.

Knox made his way to England. No
longeran academician
with a desireto
refute,Knoxbecamea revolutionarywith
a lust to destroy.
When Knox reached England,
EdwardVI and his regent,the Duke of
Somerset,hadrevitali"edthe Protestant
effort. Archbishop Cranmer, at the
request of Parliament,had invited a
numberof continentaltheologiansto help
cement the English Reformation.Upon
learning that Knox was in England,
Cranmerappealedto him to serveas an
itinerate evangelistin the established
church.Knox acceptedandlaboredtwo
years at Berwick, followedby one year
at Newcastle.In 1551the preacherin
exilewasaccordeda rarehonor.He was
named one of six "Chaplains in
Ordinary" to the king. The elevated
positionintroducedhim to thosein power
and allowedhim to help formulate the
Book of CommonPnyer (1552)andthe
Articles of Religion (1553).During this
time, Knox becamea favorite of the
"Boy-King" who tried to securefor him
a bishopricin the Churchof England.
Knox politely refused. He felt that
Englishpolity wasflawed,that his destiny
lay elsewhere,andthat the time of God's
favor in Englandshort. He was correct
on all counts.The sicklyEdwarddiedin
July of 1553while Knox wason duty in
London.In quicksuccession,ladyJane
GreywasproclaimedQueen,only to be
deposednine dayslater by Mary Tudor,
an avowedCatholic. Under "Bloody
Mary" a counterrevolutionensued,with
many prominentclergymenslated for
execution-Knox included.The beleaguered Scot left Englandin Januaryof
1554 for the safety of reformed
continentalenclaves.
During Knox's stay in Europe, he
worked with Calvin, and pastored a
church of English e:<ilesat Fmnkfort.
This phaseof his ministry evenincluded
a return to Scoflandfor what wouldbe
a preludeto his life's gleatestwork. In
Scotland he found a ground swell of

evangelicalfervor that confoundedthe
Catholichierarctryandreducedthe native
sonto awe.He stated."If I hadnot seen
it with mine eyes in my own country, I
would not have believed it." His now
internationalreputationforgedbyassociations with kings and famousreformers
causedgreat crowdsto attend his services.Whathe intendedas a short visit
turned into a l0-month roving revival
campaign.Afterwards,Knox returnedto
his Genevanpastorate,cotranslated
the
GenevaBible, wrote his famous"First
Blast of the TrumpetAgainstthe MonstrousRegimentof Women" (makingan
implacable
foe of QueenElizabeth),and
enjcyedthe mostbanquilperiodof hislife.
In exile Knox kept a watchfuleye on
developmentsin Scotland,awaitingthe
proper moment to return. That time
camewhensomeof his Scottishbrothers
in exilefelt compelledto return homeand
thereby stoked the fires of Romish
intemperanceto new heights. William
Milne, a preacherin his mid-eighties,was
condemned
to the stake,but wheneven
the Catholic-leaningcivil authorities
blanchedat executingthe sentence,the
Romanchurchcarried out the infamous
deed and brought the country to the
brink of civil war. Apprised of this
perilousstate,Knox arrivedin Scotland
early in May of 1559.
The countrywasswarmingwithnewly
arrivedFrenchtroops, and a confident
queenhadsummonedthe leadinglights
of the Protestantcongregationto appear
before her. The preachers,joined by
Knox, decidedto court disasterandkeep
the appointment,but severalthousand
Scottish cohorts accompaniedthem,
armed to the teeth. The result was a
smallarmymarchingto meetthe queen.
They werepersuadedby a rod emissary
to stop at Perth, but due to a tailureto
negotiateanagreement,a civil war broke
out in whichforeignpowers(the English
andFrench)did the bulk of the fighting.
From the beginningof hostilities, Knox
was the spokesmanand soul of the
revolution.He establishedassemblies,
negotiatedwith England,servedas an
enlistment officer, was the army's
chaplain,was t}te minister of morale in
darkhours,andevenpenetratedFrench
linesasa spy.By the endof the conflict,
however,his harsh languagealienated
someof the leadersof the congregation
and his role had diminished.
Shortlyafter the deathof the Queen
Regent,June 10, 1660,the Tieaty of
Edinburghwasconcluded.By its terms,
the Congregationgainedcontrol of the
September1986
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land, andon August1, 1560,Parliament
adoptedtheFirstScottishConfession-a
document penned almost entirely by
Knox. It was further resolvedthat the
jurisdictionof the Popewas endedand
the Catholic mass abolished.In the
aftermaththe Scottishchurchbeganto
take permanentshape.The chiefarchitect pastoredthe primarycongregation,
St. Giles at Edinburgh,from 1560until
his deathn$n. Knox's role duringthe
last phase of his life was to protect
freedomswon on the battlefieldfrom
politicalerosion.
After the deathof her mother,Mary
Stuartexercisedher claimto the crown.
Upon arriving in Scotland, she
immediatelyviolated the new law by
attendinga massin her honor.Knoxlater
declaredthat this one masscausedhim
more terror than the landingof 10,000

troops. The radicalsin the congregation were indignantanddemandeda jail
sentencefor the new queen. Others
desiredher salvation.Mary, of course,
desired that Scotland return to the
Roman fold, but every move in that
direction was greeted with contempt
from the pulpit of St. Giles and was
generallyabandoned.
The preacherhad
far moreinfluencewith the peoplethan
the queen. These clashesfrom afar
inspired six famous face-to-face
confrontationsbetween Knox and his
queen.The meetingsprogressedfrom
femalecoquetry,to tears, to maniacal
outbursts.Throughouttheseencounters,
Knox remainedrespectfirlyet unyielding.
In the end he simply ouflasted the
frustrated monarch.He preachedthe
coronationof her Protestantson,James
VI, who later becameJamesI of the

newly createdGreat Britain.
The last yearsofJohnKnox were as
stormyasanyperiodof his life. He fought
hpists, tnitors, andcompromisingallies
to his last day on earth. A few months
beforedeathhe wrote, "As the worlde
is wearieof me, so am I of it." In the
eveningof November25, 1572,he instructedhis wife to "reid whair I castmy
first ancre" Oohn17),then died peacefully about 11p.m. The funeralwas attended by thousands, including the
CrownRegent,the Earl of Morton, who
observedas the bodywasbeingcarried
to the graveyardof St. Giles Kirk,
"There lies he who neverfearedthe face
of man."
I Billy Vick Bartlett is chairmanof
the departmentof history BaptistBible
College,Springfield,Missouri.

Education:A Legacyto Youth

by John Knox
eeing that God has determined
that His church shall be taught
not by angelsbut by men; and
seeingthat men are born ignorantof all
godliness;andseeing,also,that Godhas
as
ceasedto illuminatemenmiraculously,
He did His apostlesand othersin the
primitive church: it is necessarythat
your honorsbe most carefulfor the virtuouseducation,andgodlyupbringingof
the youthof this realm,if younowthirst
unfaintingly for the advancementof
Christ's glory, or yet desirethe continuanceof His benefitsto the generation
following.For asthe youthmustcontinue
after us, so oughtwe to be carefirlthat
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they havethe knowledgeandeducation,
to profit from that which ought to be
mostdearto us-the churchof the Lord
Jesus.
Of necessitythereforewe judge it,
that every churchhavea schoolmaster
appointed,sucha oneasis able,at least,
to teachgmmmarandthe latin tongue,
if the town be of anyreputation.If it be
upland, where the people conveneto
doctrine but once in the week, then
eitherthe readeror ministerthereappointed,musttakecareoverthe children
andyouthof the parish,to instructthem
in their first rudiments,andespeciallyin
the Catechism.

And further, we think it expedient,
that in everynotabletown, andespecially
in the torvnofthe superintendent,
there
be erecteda collegein which the arts,
at leastlogicandrhetoric,togetherwith
languages,
be readby sufficientmasters,
for whom honest stipendsmust be
appointed.
The fruit of this effort shallsuddenly
appear.For, first, the childrenshallbe
nurturedandbroughtup in virtue, in the
presenceof their friends,by whosegood
attendancemany bad habits may be
avoided,into whichthey commonlyfall,
either by too muchliberty, which they
have in strange and unknown places,

while they cannot rule themselves,
or else for lack of good attendance.
Secondly,the teachingof the childrenin
everychurchshallbe greatinstructionto
the agedand unlearned.
Iast, the greatschoolscalleduniversitiesshallbe replenished
with thosethat
be apt to learning; for this must be
carefully provided, that no father, of
whateverestate or condition,use his
childrenat his own whim, especiallyin
their youthfulness,but all mustbe compelledto bringup their childrenin learning and virtue.
The rich andpotentmaynot be permitted to suffer their childrento spend
their youthin vaneidleness,asheretofore
they havedone. But they must be exhorted,andby the censureofthe church
compelled
to dedicatetheir sons,by good
exercise,to the profit of the churchand
to the commonwealth,and that they
mustdo oftheir ownexpenses,
because
they are able.
The childrenof the poormustbe supportedandsustainedon the chargeof the
church, until examinationsare taken,
whetherthe spirit of docilitybe foundin
themor not. If they be foundaptto let-

exercise,profit, andcontinuance.
Every
quarterthe ministersandelderswith the
bestlearningin everytown, shalltakeexaminationof howttre youthhaveprofited.
A certaintime must be appointedto
reading,andto learningthe Catechism;
and certain time to grammar,and to
latin; and certain time to the arts,
philosophy,
andto otherlanguages;
and
a certaintime to that study which they
intendto use chieflyfor the profit ofthe
In everycoursethe chilcommonwealth.
dren must either proceed to further
knowledge,or elsethey must be taught
somehandicraft,or someotherprofitable
exercise,providingalways,that first they
havethe form of knowledgeof Christian
religion,the knowledgeof God'slawand
commandments;
the useandofficeof the
same;the chiefarticlesof our betef; the
ters andlearning,thenmaytheynot (we
right form to prayunto God; the number,
the
meanneither the sonsof the rich, nor
use, andeffectof the sacraments;
yet the sonsof the poor) be permitted true knowledgeof ChristJesus,of His
to reject learning;but must be charged office and nature, and such others, as
to continuetheir study,so that the comwithout that knowledge, no mari
monwealthmay havesome comfort by
deservesto be named a Christian,
them.Andfor this purposemustdiscreet, neitheroughtanyto be admittedto the
learned,andseriousmenbe appointed Lord'stble. Therefore,theseprinciples
to visit all schoolsfor the testingof their
oughtandmustbe learnedin youth. I

E, astheyouthmust
continueafter us,so
oughtweto be careful

that theyhavethe
knowledgeand education,
to profit fromthat which

oughtto be mostdearto
us-the churchof the
LordJesus.
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mentis pitifully short in yeatswhencomparedto the yearshe worked to be able
to retire.
Interestingly (or tragically) enough,
millionsof us who work 40 yehrsto retire
forjust a few years,nevergive a thought
to our eternal retirement. We are going
to be deada lot longerthan we are going to be alive, yet manynever give that
a seriousthought.
The good newsis we do not haveto
work 40 years to live forever with our
tord in hearen.We don't evenhaveto
work 40 months,or even40 daysor 40
hours. The Bible clearly tells us that in
a matterof moments,by expressingour
faith andcommitmentto our lnrd Jesus
Christ, we canfive in paradisewith Him
forever. Now that's what I call a real
retirementplan. Not only is it permanent, but there will be no painor problems to face.
Man is ptrysical,mental,andspiritual.
Most of us haveall kinds of objectives.
Everything we haveor expect to have,
to be or to do, is dependenton our
physical,mental, and spiritual health.
Most of us give considerable
thoughtto
our mentalwell-being,somethoughtto
our physicalhealth,andfar lessthought
to our spiritualhealth.
kt's take a short excursioninto
the physical.Question:Do you havea
thoroughbred horse or steer worth a
million dollars? (Chances are you
answeredno to that one!)Next question:
If you did have a thoroughbredanimal
worth that kind of money,would you let
him stay up half the night drinking coffee, cola, beer, or wine; smokingcgarettes,andeatingjunk food?(The question is so ludicrousthat it evokesa smile
or a chuckle,but no answer.)Whatabout
a $10dog?The truth is, you wouldnot
treat a $5 cat that way, would you?
Whataboutyou?Youwerecreatedby
God in His ovrn image.Youwere loved
by God so much that He sent His son
to die on a crossfor you. Stnnge, isn't
it? Youwouldnot treat a $5 cat like you
treat the billion-dollar you. Since the
bodyis the templeof the soul,onegood
way to get our spiritual life in gear is to
keep our physicallife in shape.Proper
diet, proper amountof sleep and rest,
anda balancedexerciseprogramplaysa
major role in helpingto get our physical
life in gear.And that is a solidsteptourud
getting our spiritual house in order.
From the spiritual aspect, a few
thingsaree:rtraordinarilyimportant.First
of all, of course,is our o'w"nsalvation.I
will letJohn3:16or Ephesians2:8-9 expressmy beliefs.But the next question

is, why shouldI wait until I die before I
enjoymy salvationandmy Christianity?
The obviousansweris I shouldn't.How
then do I immediatelystart enjoyingit?
Many yearsagoI worked for a companythat used a little booklet entitled
First ThingsFirst, aninstructionmanual
for gettingstarted.Oncewe havemade
our commitmentto Christandour sahztion is secured,we must makecertain
we walk close to the Lord in our everydaylife. A wise persononcesaid, "You
alwayshavetime to do the thingsyou do
first." Weneedto start everydayon our
knees and in God's Book. I can personally verify that God definitely,
positively,emphaticallyanswersspecific
prayersfrom repentantbelievers.Only
when we confessour sins and cleanse
the slate before God, and "clear the
decks" with our fellowmenby asking
them to forgtveus of anywrong we may
havedonethem. is the communication
line to our lnrd clear,open,anddirect.
When we start the day with that procedure,we havetakena giantstepin getting our spiritual life in gear.
Next. we need to clad ourselvesin
salvation'sfull armor as we serve the
lnrd andourfellowmen.Tragically,many
Christianswalk aroundlooking like the
cruisedirectorfor the Tiknic, or act like
somebodyhaslickedall the red off their
candy!Yetin the parableof the talents,
the lord clearlytold the two faithfulservantsto "enter thou into the joy of thy
lord."
Our Christianattitudeshouldreveal
that thereis somethingspecialaboutus.
Wemustanswerthe question,"If a lost
personwatchedme all day long, based
on my countenance
and actions,would
he be ableto seeJesusin me andwould
he wantto becomelike me?" This step
involvesour willingnessto be a2[-houra-daywitnessfor our lnrd. The only way
we can do this is to stay groundedin
God'sWord.
The best wayto havean attitudeof
gratitudeis to spendmore time praying
andpraisingGodfor what He hasdone

lTl

Io thtnk we coald
Iive n perfeetly
that otherc woald
want to know desas,

for us, and far less time askingHim to
do somethingelsefor us. The more we
thank God for what we have,the more
we will haveto thank God for. I am obviously speaking of. far more than
materialgoods.The 23rd Psalmclearly
says,"The Lord is my shepherd;I shall
not want." Men havelong interpreted
that to mean "I shall not want for
pfusicalneedsin my life-food, clothing,
shelter."Actually,whenthe lnrd is our
ShepherdHis provisionincludesother
things. "I shall not want for friends,
peaceof mind, security,happiness.. ."
We do worshipa greatGod.
Another important step toward getting our spiritual lives in gear is to
becomean activeser%nt. Karl Menninger,well-knownAmericanpsychiatrist,
wasasked,"What shouldyou do if you
feel a nervousbreakdowncomingon?"
Menninger replied, "Find somebody
who hasa problemand get involvedin
helpinghim solvethat problem."The opportunityfor serviceis constantlyopen.'
This doesnot meanwe go aroundsimply
askingeverybody,"What's your problem?" and"Can I help?"It doesmean
that we are sensitiveto the needs,concerns,andhurts ofothers, becausethat
makesit easierfor God to use us in a
specialway.We canhaveeverythingwe
want in life, if we will just help enough
other peopleget what they want. This
is a principle,not a tactic.The Bible says
it anotherway: "Give, and it shall be
givenunto you."
The next stepto gettingour spiritual
life in gearis to becomean active,vocal
witnessfor our faith, so we might lead
others to Christ. From time to time I
hear peoplesaythat they let their lives
be their witness.That couldbe the most
presumptuousstatement I've ever
heard. To think that we could live so
beautifully, even perfectly, that others
wouldwantto knowJesus,reallydoesrequireconsiderable
audacity.Christlived
the perfect life, but He also verbalized
His faith and told people what they
neededto hear.The life we live, evenif
it approachesperfection,does not explainthe Virgin Birth, the miracleof the
New Birth, the death,burial, or Resurrection of Christ. The thrill of leading someonetoChristis trulyamountaintop experiencethat humblesyour heart,
lifts your spirits, and brings you to your
knees-all at the sametime.

teqaitw
eorrsiderable aadaeity.
lZigZiglar
is a well-knownauthorand
motivationalspeaker.
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tracts and Bibles were distributed by the teams in Brazil.
'86
A highlight of Braztl
was the construction of a
chapel built at a children's
camp. The project was funded
by contributionsfrom Liberty
s t u d e n t sa n d P R O M i s s i o n s
(ProjectsReachingOthers) of
Memphis, Tennessee. The
chapel was dedicated to the
t'
memory of DavidDeMoss, a
a
I
Liberty student who died on
June 6, 1986, from injuries
receivedin a tragic automobile
accident.
Of primary concern to the
Brazll' 86 leadershipwas the
spiritual growth of the souls
harvested. Vernon Brewer
was impressedby the missionaries' determination to
followup on eachdecision.A.
specialBible correspondence
course, coordinatedby missionaryBuddy McCord of Sao
Jose Dos Campos,will be a
major key to producingeffective disciples. Brewer said,
"More than anything else I
public
feel that this effective followhigh schoolin Rio de Janeiro.
LIGHTTeamconcertconductedin
up will be the key to developing discipleswho in turn will
The teams conducted a
With the theme "They certs and servicesin 10cities
that sow in tears shallreapin acrossBrazil.To achievemax- v a r i e t y o f s e r v i c e s , a s - produceeven more disciples."
j o y " ( P s . 1 2 6 : 5 - 6 ) ,L I G H T imum ministry possibilities semblies,and ralliesin public
A highlight of the trip for
Ministrvof Liberty Universitl' they were divided into two schools,shoppurgcenters,uni- LIGHT Director Rob Jackson
spentJune2-24 in Brazilcon- singing teams; a children's versities.a militarybase.the was the "great thrill to see
ductingan extensiveevangelis- ministry team utilizing pup- Word of Life Bible Institute. God call eight team members
'86"
pets, stories,and songs;and boat docks, train stations, to Brazilas missionaries,
as a
tic campaign. "Brazil
resulted in over 9,000conver- a literaturedistributionteam. parks, and local churches. direct result of their involvesionsto Christ,with the team
Vernon Brewer, dean of They presented the gospel ment." Staff member Gary
'86
Aldridgefeelsthat "Brazil
preachingand singingto more students at Liberty and mis- clearly in every service. A
than 100,000people.
sionsdirectorof ThomasRoad speciallypreparedPortuguese will continueto make its mark
as gospel seeds plantedare
Sponsoredby severalmis- Baptist Church, planned the translation of the "Life's
harvested for years to come."
sionariesand nationalpastors, campaign. Guest evangelists GreatestDiscovery" tract was
the LIGHT team of 58 stafl were Liberty professors Ed given to eachperson attending
members and students from Hindson and Sumner Wemp, a team concert. Over 100.000 I Howard Erickson
LU conductedover 120 con- and evangelist Bob Wilson.
Hindson noted, "The only
hopefor Brazilis JesusChrist.
No other person or movement
can meet the needs of this
great nation." Wempplanned
to go to Brazil as a missionary
40 1'earsago, but was unable
to do so. "ln God's providence," he said, "I have
been able to speak to more
people and see more savedin
possibly
David DeMoss MemorialChaoel this campaignthan I
years
in
could
have
40
in the
at Camp Rainbow,PousoAlegre,
jungle."
Dedication service at David DeMoss Chapel conducted bv LIGHT Team.
Brazil.

Brazil'86 CampaignReapsSuccess
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World lmpact

Calendar

missionaries will conduct
chapeland eveningservices.
Among the missionariesin- August
"World Impact" is the vited are Don Richardson,
2l-Liberty
University
author of.Peace Child;Harold
theme of the fifth annualLU
students arrive
Dr. Falwell speaks
m i s s i o n s e m p h a s i s w e e k , DeVilbiss,who is celebrating
at Word of Life
September 2I-26. Around a his 40th year as missionaryto
Schroon Lake,
dozenmissionarieshavebeen Mexico; Joseph Ton, RoNew York
invited to share their ex- manian Missionary Society;
perienceswith students. In and Paul Hatmacher, Trans25-1,{ew students
arnve
additionto classroomlectures, World Radio.
27-LU 1986-1987
classesbegin
September
3-LU convocation
16-Dr. Falwell speaks
at New England
Baptist Bible
Burstingits seams,Liberty
Fbllowship and Fundamental Baptist
University School of Lifel-ong
learning hasa prqected enrollTbmple, Salem,
ment of4,000orhigher.CharNew Hampshire
21-26-World Impact, LU
ter students are still being
registered. LUSLLL is home
October
3-5-Senior Saints
schooling on the university
Weekend
level. Adults 25 or older can
12-Dr. F'alwell speaks
earn an accreditedbachelorof
at Grace Indepenscience degree in religion,
dent Chapel,
businessadministration,manShamokin,
agement, accounting, or
Pennsylvania
finance-or an associate of
16-Dr. F-alwell speaks
arts degree in religion. Adults
at Mountain View
with a collegedegreecan earn
Baptist Church,
a master of arts degree tn
Marietta, Gerrgia
counseling.
Using VHS videocas17-19-Honecoming and
Parents' Weekend,
settes, LUSLLL students "atLU
tend" lectures and study at
19-Dr. Falwell speaks
their conveniencein the
privacy of their homes. A brief
at 109th Anniversary of Pacific
residency requirement with
two-week intensivesessions
Garden Mission,
Americana ConIn 1982a Memorial to the referral network. In 1983the
can be met during the sumgress Hotel,
m e r o r s e l e c t e d h o l i d a v Unborn was erectedon Liberty Liberty GodparentHome reperiods.
Chicago. Illinois,
Mountain in honor of the 13 ceived a state license as a
"fu far as we know we are million babies aborted in residentialchild-care instituand Riverside Baptist Church,
the only Christian university America since January 22, tion for women under 18.Due
Decatur, Illinois
accredited by the Southern 1973.The marble monument to the overwhelming re28-Dr. Falwell speaks
Association of Colleges and reads, "But whoso shall of- sponse,it alsobecamelicensed
at Lavon Dive
Schoolsthat offers such a pro- f e n d o n e o f t h e s e l i t t l e as an adoption agency.
gram," said Jerry Falwell.
Baptist Church,
The LGM PregnancyCrisis
ones...itwere better for him
Garland, Tbxas
Majors and courses have that a milistone were hanged Center receives as many as
29-Dr. Falwell speaks
been chosen for adults who about his neck, and that he 100 calls a week from young
at Christian
wish to continue their educa- were drowned in the depth of women who need counseling.
Heritage College, El
They are directedto pregnancy
tion without uprooting their the sea" (Matt. 18:6).
families or leaving their presCajon, California.
To help prevent the tragedy crisis centers near them, or
and Midway Baptist
of abortion, Liberty God- they may come to Lynchburg
ent employment.
parent Ministry began its for help.
Church, San Diego,
In addition to LUSLLLs
California
For more informationwrite
enrollment, Liberty Uruversity pregnancy crisis care for
and Schools has a projected women 18and older. LGM has Liberty GodparentMinistry, 3]-November 2
College for a
enrollment of 5,500 new and since helped start 260 centers, Box 27000,Lynchburg.Virginia
Weekend,LIJ
returning students.
and has 500 centers in ils 24514or call 1-800-368-3336.

for
Enrollment

LUSLLLSpirals

LookingBack.. .1982-1983
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Values continuedfrom page 28
promises,emotive appeals,or other
means,are voted to remainin the raft
andlive?Are studentsto concludethat
this is what "developingone's selfworth" is all about?
Whathappensto all 10studentswhen
the bell ringsandthey go out for recess
together?Willthis sessionbe quicklyforgotten?Will it continueto hauntat least
somememberswhen they are adults?
A Matter of Survival. Can our
societyafford-or evensurvive-this fragmentationof its young people?Yet as
noted in Moral Education Forum
(February 1978):"Values Clarification
continuesto draw heavy criticism and
rebuttal,the
despitelessthanconvincing
movement'smomentumcontinuesunaffected.Sucha phenomenon
raisesinterestingquestionsof its own."
This applies to educationin the
prir,atesectoraswell. In anarticlein the

New YorkTimes(May4,1E75)a spokesmanfor the NationalAssociationfor IndependentSchoolsreferred to values
educationas "probablythe hottestissue
in privateeducationtoday."
Indeed,manywouldlike to assume
that the new MVE "packages"are not
being bought by any religiouslybased
docschools.But thereis considerable
umentationto the contrary.In anaddress
givenat SeattleUniversityin November
1975,BrianHall, a pastpresidentof the
Centrefor the Explorationof Valuesand
Meaning,pointedout thatthetendencyof
religiousschoolsto ''buy the label"without examiningthe contentsis just as
markedasin otherschools:"I findit interestingthat manyreligiouseducators...
assimilatevaluesclarificationexercises
into religiouscurriculum-without recognizingwhatthe underlying
valueassumptions of its methodsare!"
purportsto takea
Valuesclarification
progressive
"neutral" position.Givenour
pluralisticsociety,the overridingconcern

rm procrucrrona.
Inc,-

Muorr
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in our publiceducational
systemis that
moraleducationshouldnot favorarryparticularreligiouspointof view.Tothat end,
MVE programssuchas ',raluesclarification havebeendeveloped.They appear
to be devoidof religiousbias and even
moralisticbias,andthusto qualifyadmirablyas nonsectarian
andnondoctrinaire.
But wait! The inescapable
messageof
MVE is, asRhodesscholarT. W.Harpur
pointsout (TorontoS2; February1978):
"Anybody'sl'aluesare as good as anybodyelse's.In otherwords,everything,
good,bad,better,bestis relative.There
areno moralabsolutes. . . . Man andhis
needs,his pleasuresandhis ffillments
becomethe criteriaof goodand evil."
This is not a neutralposition.This is
Man answerable
the doctrineof Sovereign
to no one but himself: individualutilitarianism, moral relativism, situation
in the argumentfor a
ethics.Overlooked
"pluralistic"approach
to MVE is the fact.
that the very decisionnot to t*e a position on certainobjectivemoralprinciples
is, in effect,to take a very specificposF
tion.A schoolthatadoptsan "open" self("Whateveryou
servecafeteriaapproach
choosewill be right for you becauseyou
choseit.") is reallyadoptingthe doctrine
of subjective
moralrelativism,whetherit
that this is its
explicitlyacknowledges
positionor not. Thatthis stancedoesnot
reflect or upholdtrue pluralismat allbut is as "biased"asanyotherpositionis a factmanypeoplehavenotyetgrasped.
In the questto disestablish
anyparticular
religiousview in the publiceducational
system,we havesimplytradedone religiousdoctrinefor another.
HowmanyAmericansbelievethatchildrenandyouthshor:ldbe taughtthatstealing, cheating,andlyingare simplyquestionsof personalopinionandpreference?
This teachingin our schoolsis unprecedented.It strikesat the foundation
of our
systemof justice and underminesthe
highestidealsuponwhichviablesocieties
havebeenfounded.Most of us sharea
common convictionand knowledgeof
historythat there are core moralr"alues
that mustbe honoredif a civilizationis to
survive.As a nationwe havereachedthat
criticalpoint of decision.
I Kathleen M. Gow is a notedauthor,
educator,andlecturer.Sheholdsa Ph.D.
from YorkUniversity.Her latestbook is
Yes,Virginia,ThereIs Right and Wrong.
Completereferencesfor this articleare
alailableupon request.

Beingthe
Faithful
Undershepherd
by John D. Graham

Paul,underthe Holy
Spirit, instructsTimothynot
to neglectthe gift that is
within him evenif men attempt to discourage
him.
Whena man is calledof
God to pastora church,he
shouldbe ordained-butnot
hastily.First he and the
churchmustcarefullyexamine
his qualifications
in accordancewith 1 Timothy3:17.
The pastoris truly
God's manto a lost and
hurting world. He is to
preachthe glorioussaving
gospelof JesusChristto all
men. He is to ministerand
teachgraceand reconciliation to the body of Christ.
He is to instructall Christians in the living reality of
JesusChristin their lives.
He is to minister to the
needsof the wholeman;
physical,
mental.andspiritual. Sucha callingis not
for everyone.
A mancalledto pastor
is often awareof the scriptural requirements
involved,
but unfortunately,he may
moveawayfrom them once
he beginsseminarypreparation or actualpulpit ministry. His interestscan all
too quicklybecomecentered
around"buildingmy ministry."

His questis to pastor
tle church in the area. As
time passes,his children
often becomenotorious
charactersin the church,
school,and community.The
behind-closed-doors
relationshipbetweenhusband
and wife often deteriorates.
A pastormay struggle
60 hours a week and more
to sustainand expandhis
"successfulwork," while
havingtotally disqualified
himselffrom the ministry
on the followingbasicscriptural qualification:"One
that ruleth well his own
house,havinghis childrenin
subjectionwith all gravity;
(For if a manknownot howto
rule his ownhouse,howshall
he take care of the church
of God?)"(1 Tim. 3:4-5).
Insteadof dealingwith
the issue,he pretendsthe
problemdoesnot exist. He
pointsto the sizeof his
ministryor the successof his
programsto provethat the
handof God is still on him.
As a counselorfor the
past 10 years,I haveworked
with manywives and children of pastorscaughtin
just sucha dilemma.Rarely,
however,are these pastors
foundin the counseling
office or attendinga marriage
workshopor al a retreat
gearedtowardtroubledmarriages.His pulpitcharade
continuesand the family is
lost, but forcedto keep out
of publicview.
pastor
A responsible
caresfor and watchesover
the soulsof his people
(Heb. 13:17).Every pastor
will certainlygive account
to Godfor his conduct.
When driven by his own
strengthin the flesh, a
pastormay beginto preach
legalisticallyand rule defensively.God'sadmonition
to
irresponsible
shepherdsis
clear in Ezekrel34:4.
"The diseasedhaveye
not strengthened,
neither

WordStudy
haveye healedthat which
was sick, neither haveye
boundup that which was
broken,neither haveye
broughtagainthat which was
driven away,neither haveye
soughtthat which was lost;
but with forceandwith cruelty
haveye ruled them."
Few Fundamentalist
pastorsfeel accountable
to
the scripturalmandateson
the family.First Timothy
5:19-20wasnot meantto
be fearedby the pastoras a
threat to his ministry but
as a God-given
checkand
balanceto savehis ministry.
No pastoris without fault
or aboveapproach.He is
not the perfect overlordbut
the faithfulundershepherd.
If a pastorstayswithin the
reachof his own family and
flock, perhapsthe community will see a ministry of
suchgreatproportionrise
up that the entire area
wouldbe "turned upside
down" for JesusChrist.
This is the resultof true
anointingon a ministry free
from privatesin in the family.
I John D. Graham is a
pastoralpsychotherapist
with AdorationMinistriesin
Charleston,
SouthCarolina.
He holdsa Ph. D. from
PurdueUniversity,West
I:fayette, Indiana.

Sermon
Outline
The Greatest of These
A. [,ovecoversall sins
(Prov.10:12)
B. [,oveis better than
wine (Songof Sol. 1:2)
C. Love never fails
(1 Cor. 13:8)
D. Love banishesfear
(1 John4:18)
E. Love is the greatest
(1 Cor. 13:13)

Phobos (fear) originally
meant"flight" or running
awaydue to some scare.
Hence,it denotedthe idea
of dreador terror (cf. Acts
2:43; 19:771 Tim. 5:20).It
ordinarilyis the result of
intimidationfrom one's
enemies.Whenusedof "fear
ing" God (e.g.,Rom.3:18;
8:15;1 Peter1:17),it signifies
a wholesomedreadof displeasingHim. The former
is banishedin the presence
of the latter.

A Candle

UntoOthers
"The light that shines
farthest shines brightest at
home." What a beautifulstatement and what an often
used theme for local church
missions conferences.The
lighthouseon a hill has
been used by literally thousands of missionariesand
preachersto motivate God's
people to evangelizethe
world.
A variationof this famous
quotation might be used a
little differently and yield a
more balanced view of world
missions: "The light that
shinesfarthest is the lisht
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that ignites others and sends
them on their way."
I like to think of Christians as candles, not flashlights. If you get down to
one flashlight and no more
batteries, you are in big
trouble. If you get down to
one candle and one flame,
you still have all the light
the world needs. All you
need to do is light other
candles.To huddle around
the one dying candle and
pray that God would make
it last longer would be sort
of ridiculous. The only sensible thing would be to get
busy lighting as many candles
as possible so you could
keep the light burning.
Flashlightsare onedirectional. So are many attempts to evangelize our
world. Candles are not one
directional. They are what I
call environmental lights.
They do not choose what
they will illuminate. They
burn and light the entire
room. Flashlights,like all
mass-producedproducts,
are imported and bear the
name of the producing
country. Candles are so expendablethat no one checks
the nationality.The flame is
what counts!
I remember a game we
played as children, lighting
candles with friends. The
one with the original flame
was always respected and
looked to. At the first sign
of a problem with his candle,
a line of volunteers quickly
helped him relight his candle.
After all, where would we
have been if he had not
shared the light?
I am not against bigger
and better candles,and I
am certainly not in favor of
our being "candles unto ourselves." We must deliver
quality lighting to the entire
world. A light shining across
an ocean is a great blessing, but a light that crosses
an ocean is far better.
I
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first the local pastorswere
skeptical.Now they are for
it and are reapingresults
becausethe waitersare
bringingconvertsback to
their own churches.It
reachesso manyunsaved
kids and helps build the
localchurchesat the same
time!"
Koreanmediacovered
the YouthStationin a positive way,with two television
specialsand two feature
magazine
articleson this
uniquemissionwork.
For five yearsJoe had
Saviour.Then we directthem searchedfor an affordable,
to one of our affiliatedlocal
adequatemeetingplacefor
churches,"Joeexplained.
the Saturdayrallies.Youth
The innovativeand imagi- Stationmeetsthis need
perfectly,operatingas a
nativetheme of this youth
centeris trains.The buildtotally self-supporting
ing is decoratedwith railroad business/ministry.
paraphernalia.
"For an initial investWaitersfrom
localKoreanchurchesdress mentof $20,000we produced
Joe Hale knowsthat
nothingcomeswithoutsacri- as engineers,and a young
a self-supportingministry
fice. For four yearsbefore
Koreanevangelistacts as a
like this. We havealready
his last furloughJoe prayed discjockey,introducingeach beenaskedto establish
and plannedfor a new and
Christiansong."This is a
theseministriesin several
placefor Koreanyouth to
effectiveway to reachthe
other cities,"Joeadded.
Koreanyouthin his misbring their unsavedfriends.
JoeHale,his wife, Anne,
The atmosphere
sionarycity of Urjonbu.
is nonand their sons havefound
positive,and
"Three monthsbefore
threatening,
the key to God'srichest
youthful,"Joesaid.
furlough,God wouldn'tlet
blessing.They give everyme wait any longer.Ideas
A Koreanyouth pastor
thing to God and depend
for a YouthStationjust
offers counselingin an office totally on Him. To talk to
camepouringin. I announced next door.The stationalso
Joe about Koreais to catch
the plansand within two
maintains"Love Line'l-a
his excitementfor watching
hadcomein." telephoneservicefor teens God work-and to see a love
weeks,$10,000
Delighted,Joe calledhis
in crisis.The purposeof
for a foreignnationthat
parentsin the United States both ministriesis to lead
only God could put in
youngpeopleto the Lord
and sharedhis ideaswith
Americaneyes.
them. Godburdenedtheir
and havethem introduce
hearts.They took a second the ministry to other teens. I Glenna Fields
Has YouthStationbeen
mortgageand sent Joe the
'At
neededto complete successful?
$10,000
Joe smiles.
the YouthStation.
YouthStationis a Christian versionof the coffee
shopsso importantin Korean
culture. The stationis open
every day (exceptduring
worshiphours on Sunday).
On Saturday,all the serving
tablesare removedand 200
chairsare broughtin for the
weekly youth rally. "Many
youngpeoplewho would
never darkenthe doorsof
the churchcometo the station and find Christ as their

YouthStation
a Unique
Blessingto
Korea

Son Followsin
Father's
Footsteps:
Literally

in Fort Worth and accepted
the call of Baptist tbernacle.
Barber was active in
Danville community life. He
took part in city council
meetings, was once instrumental in keeping the
city bus service running,
The revival meeting in
and helped Conservative
Norfolk, Virginia, was typical candidatesin gubernatorial
for preacherRobertJ. Barber. races. Heart surgery in 1978
But his heart warmed unex- forced him to curtail his acpectedly when his 6-year-old tivities. "Why was I so inson came down the aisle to
volved in community afaccept Christ.
fairs?" he asks. "I always
The boy soon grew to be thought it was part of my
a teenager. One night when
calling and kind of went
he was 14, his father was
with the job. People look to
unexpectedlycalledawayfrom us for leadership."
his pulpit. Robert J. Barber,
Baptist Thbernacle
started Danville Christian
Jr., filled in, did a good job,
School, and it operated for
11 years, but finally closed
when the financial burden
became too great for the
church. Ronald W Williams,
a Danville lawyer, wrote rn
an editorial for the Danville
newspaper: "My children
benefitedfrom his lBarber's]
guidance at the Danville
Christian School. I certainly
hope that the majority of
the people in this community
realize, recognize, and
acknowledgeRev. Barber as
practicallyan institution in
and of himself. He was
never too tired to respond
to
the needs of his fellowR. J. Barberis givingup his
man. He has cried and
pastorate,
but willcontinue
his
laughedwith many of us,
radioministry.
and he has shared our
tragediesand successes.I
and regularly filled his father's suspect Bob has worn
pulpit through the next few
himself out."
\/c2 rq
Barber, now 58, recently
gave up his church and is
YoungRobertattended
and graduatedfrom Bible
now serving as interim
pastor until a permanent
Baptist Seminaryin Fort
pastor can be found. "I just
Worth, and foundedhis first
churchwhenhe wasonlv21. felt it was in the best inIn 1961RobertJ.
terest of the congregation,"
Barber,Sr., diedwhile
he explains.He does, howpastoringBaptist Thbernacle ever, plan to continue the
in Danville,Virginia.When
daily radio broadcast "Thberthe peopleof the church
nacle Time," begun 55
soughtanotherpastor,they years ago by his father.

naturallythoughtof his son.
On New Year'sDay 1962,
RobertJ. Barber,Jr., left
the churchhe had founded

I Angela E. Hunt

To smellthe sweetincense
Benefitsfor
of the indwellingHoly Spirit
midstof society's
God'sChildrenin the
decay;
My soulcries outO give me more
Of what I was createdfor:

To taste the invigorating
freshness
of the Waterof Life
while journeyingthrough
a dry and weary land;

To see gloriouskingdom
truth
to experiencethe privilege
beyondthe limiting shadows
of beingborn
of humancomprehension; into a new and eternal
kingdom
To hear songsof courage
where Truth wearsa crown,
intertwinedwith winds
and miraclessprout like
of adversity;
dandelions.
hallelujahsechoing
betweenthe gravestones; I Viola Jacobson Berg

Crosses
Remind
Motoristsof
Things Eternal
If you havenoticedsets
of three crosseswhile driving throughWestVirginia,
MaryVirginia,Pennsylvania,
land, or Kentucky,you have
seenthe work of Bernard
L. Coffindaffer,a 61-year-old
WestVirginia,
Craigsville.
manwho sayshe is heeding
the directionof the Holy Spirit.
Coffindaffer's
crosses
are distinctive.The 25-foothighcentercrossis painted
gold;the 20-foot
Jerusalem
companion
crossesare an
eggshellblue.The poles,
shippedfrom California,are
qualityDouglasFir.
Why woulda manspend
thousandsof dollarserecting crossesacrossthe
UnitedStates?"To remind
peoplethat Jesusdied on
the Crossof Calvary,no
other reason.If one person
wouldturn aboutand give
his life to Christ, all the
cost, prayers,andwork
wouldbe worth it."
Coffindaffererectedthe
first set of crosseson

September 28, 1984.Now
226 sets of crossesdot
several Eastern states. Coffindaffer hopes to reach all
50 stateswith the crosses,
usually set on hillsides near
major highways. "The [.ord
will provide the money," he
believes,noting that so far
he has received only $7 in
donations.He believes
"some Christian gentlemen
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who are not afraid to use
their money for a godly
project will come forward.
We'd also be willing to
teach others how to keep
the project going."
To date the money he
has spent on materials,
transportation, and hiring
four workers has all come
September1986
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from the 1982sale of a
magnetitemill he owned.
Coffindafferhas received
cooperationfrom landowners
alonginterstatesand highways. He agreesto paint
his crossesoncea year and
see to other maintenance.
HoraceShireyof Appomattox,Virginia,was glad
to allow Coffindafferto
placea set of crosseson
his propertyon U.S.460.
"He wouldn'tgo to the expenseof puttingthem up
and maintainingthem if he
wasn't spirituallymotivated,"
saysShirey."I felt like if it
would remind anyoneabout
the Crucifixionof Christ it
wouldbe well worthwhile."
Coffindafferbecamea
Christianin 1967.He underwent heart bypasssurgery
twice in 1982and feels
gratefulto God for pulling
him through."This isn't a
fad or vanity,"he says.
"No sect.no cult. no denominationsupportsthis cause."
It is all due to the determinationof just one man.

as one of the most significantChristianbookspublished
in 1986.
AngelAwardswere started
by Mary Dorr of the Religion
in Media organizationof Los
Angeles.They were conceivedas a way of recognizing creativeefforts and
accomplishments
thatcontribute to the moraland spiritual
well-beingof mankind.

DanielGelattjoins the Association of Baptistsfor World
Evangelism.

Daniel E. Gelatt has
resignedas pastorof First
BaptistChurchin Elkhart,
Indiana,to serveas InternationalAdministratorof
Evangelismand Church
I Angela E. Hunt
Growth with the Association
of Baptists for World Evangelism,CherryHill, New
Jersey.He will assume
hisnewpositionSeptember
1.
Gelattplansto promote
Clyde M. Narramore,
founderand presidentof
and advancechurchgrowth
the NarramoreChristian
and evangelism.He will be
Foundation,
was presented availablefor youth rallies,
family seminars,and church
an Angel Awardof excelmissionaryconferences,
lencefor his recentbook,
and
Parentsat Their Best
will also ministeron college
(ThomasNelsonPublishers). campuses.
The book was singledout

ChurchNews

Dr. Clyde Narramorereceived
the Angel Award.
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The annualBaptist
Bible Fellowship meeting
will be held September
22-25 at CalvaryBaptist
Church in Bellflower.
Californih.PastorH. Fnnk
Collinswill host the
meeting,with President
HaroldHennigerresiding.
Of specialimportance
duringthe conferenceis the
faith promisemissionoffering, which will benefit mission projectsthroughoutthe

world. Guest speakersinclude Bob lamb of Orlando,
Florida; S.M. Inckridge of
SanDiego, California;E.G.
Robertsonof Hialeah,
Florida; and Bill Rogersof
Springfield,Missouri.

for his involvementin many
civic and businessaffairs.
He was on the board of
directorsof the Public
SchoolBible Study Committee, participated
in Boy
Scoutsof America,and
foughtagainstdrunk driving
as a memberof RID (Rid
The Master's College, IntoxicatedDrivers). Among
a fully accreditedChristian
a slew of businessacfour-yearliberalarts college, complishments,
he was
will open the doors of its
chairmanof the board,
new three-year seminary emeritus,of the Interfederal
this month. Seminary
S & L Association.
classeswill meet on the
Chambers's
wife, Ethelyn,
campusof GraceCommunity diedJune25 as a resultof
Church in Sun Valley,
injuriesreceivedin the same
California.A commitmentto accident.Theyhadonedaughdiscipleshipseen in The
ter and two grandchildren.
Master's Colleseand Grace
CommunityChurchwill be
emphasizedin the seminary
progmm,offeringthe
masterof divinity and
masterof arts degreesin
pastoralministry.
The 10th anniversary
meetingof the Virginia
Assembly of Independent
Baptists will be heldat Varina
Baptist Church,Richmond,
Virginia,September18-19.
This year's theme is
"Lifting High the Standard:
A Decadeof DefendingOur
Liberty 1976-1986."
Special
guestspeakersareEvangelist
Tim ke of OklahomaCity,
Oklahoma;and Al Janney,
pastorof Jacksonville
Baptist Church,Jacksonville,
Florida.VirginiaU.S.
SenatorPaulTiible will
greet the assemblyon
Fridaynight.

W. ArnoldChambers,faithful
servant,goes to be with his
Lord.

AITENTION Pastors.
Youth Pastors, Camp
Counselors-The following
back issues of.Fundamentalist Journal are being offered in quantitiesup to
200 issuesfor only $5
(handling)plus shipping.
* February1986-special
featureson the rock
culture.
* March 1986-findinga
W. Arnold Chambers.
memberof the boardof
better answerto teenage
pregnancies.
trusteesand corporate
* April 1986-focus on
secretary-treasurer
of TennesseeTempleUniversityin teen suicide.
Chattanooga,
was killed in
If you are interestedin
an automobileaccidenton
obtainingthesebackissues,
canFundamentalist Journal
June21. Chamberswas a
faithfulmemberof Highland at (804)847-9000,ext.
Park Baptist Churchfor 61
2063. Magazinesare
years.He was respected
availableon a first-come
throughoutthe community
basis.
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Christmas,we must receiveyour order by December1, 1986.
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Can Men and Wbmen
Be Just Friends?
by Andre Bustanoby

andsaid,'Prettyhnry, huH Whatwasthe
occasion?'
He beganto get defensive,
andthen I knew somethingwaswrong.
I said,'Rosewaswithyou,wasn'tshe?'
He becameangry,admittedshewas,but
said that he was not going to subject
himseHtoa cross-eumination
by hiswife
when he was innocentof any wrong.
'Roseis just a valuableemployeeanda
friend,'he said, 'andthat's that!"'
WasRosejust a friend?Or was she
somethingmore?Whatwasthe problem?
Tim and Peggyare representativeof a
growingnumberofcouplesseekingcounselingfor whatI call"emotionalinfidelity."

66S, ffiJ',".""n
j,:j,*",ilr..;casm.Tim just sattherewith

IrJ
a disgustedlook on his faceas if to say,
Here we go again.
WhathadbroughtTim andPeggyto
my office,accordingto Peggy,was that
she had run out of patience.Her husband,Tim, a tax attorney,hadpromoted
his very attractive paralegal office
manager,Rose, to legal assistant.But
whatbotheredPeggywasthe amountof
time Tim was spending with Rose,
groomingher for her newjob. Peggyfelt
that a differentkind of "grooming" was
goingon behindher back.
Peggysaid, "I finallyblew up when
I foundout late one night that Tim had
taken Rose to a fancyrestaurantfor a
candlelightdinner.And I had to dragit
out of him. Whenhe got homethatnight
I askedhim if he had eatensupper.He
saidhe had,but seemeduneasyabout
my question.So I askedwhere.It was
an expensive restaurant we often
patronized.But when he told me, he
acted even more uneasy.I kept prying
44
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-Dmotionalintimary
Ieadsto emotional
And emotional
infrdelitSz
infrdelitymoreoftenthan
not leadsto physical
infrdelitu.

Emotionalinfidelityis a relationship
with a memberof the oppositesex that
excludesthe spouse,and though the
unfaithfulspousemay not be sexually
involvedwith the other person,he (or
she) investsa great deal of time and
physical and emotional energy in
promotingandmaintaining
this relationship.Thoughthe relationshipis justified
as a friendship, is it a friendshipor is it
more?Indeed,can men and womenbe
just friends?
A Modern Novelty. With rare
exception,opposite-sexfriendshipsare
a modern novelty.Until the twentieth
century friendship in Western civilization was almost alwaysa same-sex
affair.In ancienttimes neither Jewish,
Greek, nor Roman males considered
womenworttrycandidatesfor friendship.
Womenweremadewivesormistresses,
but not friends. And this attitude prevailedfor centuries.
The twentieth century brought the
of womenandan opportunemancipation
ity for equalitywith menin everyway.Occupational
sex-biasrapidlyis becominga
thing of the past. Womenfill positions
in every strata of employment from

accounting to zookeeping. By 1980
almost45 millionwomenworkedoutside
of the home-more than 51 percent of
the female population.
The workplace quickly becamethe
primary setting for opposite-sexfriendships.Occupiedwith the sameinterests
at work, men and women had an
opportunity for true friendship. They
now were occupiedin commoninterests
at the peer level in a wayunparalleledin
the history of Westerncivilization.
Commoninterest at the peer level
is one of the tests of true friendship.
Now a new socialclimateenabledmen
andwomento explorethe possibilityof
opposite-sexfriendship.
Friendship and the Bible. The
Bible atteststo the fact that friendship
is a goodthing. The Proverbssay,for example,that the sympathyof a frienddoes
the heart good(27:9),that a true friend
nearbyis better thana brotherwholives
far away(27:10),and that the woundsof
a friend's open rebukeare better than
the deceit of an enemy(27:5-6).
EvenJesusspeaksof His new relationship with His disciplesas that of
friends (|ohn 15:15).But the emphasis
of the New Testamentis not on friendship,which the Greekshad elevatedto
virtue. Christianityintroducedsomething
new-agape love.
fuape love is the fruit of the Spirit
whereby Christians are able, by the
power of the Holy Spirit, to love the
unlovely. Friendship, or phileo love,
describesthe selflessgivingof ourselves

Fri**

kingdom.He also accordedwomen,in
gxace,a peer relationshipwith menin the
kingdom(1 Peter 3:7). He showedthat
women,throughHis grace,were men's
equals,andHe demonstratedthat friends
arenot occupiedwith eachotherbut with
a commongoal.
When Is It Really Friendship?
All of this. suggeststhat opposite-sex
friendshiprs possible.But how do we
know that an opposite-sexrelationship
truly is friendship and not something
more?If you are in doubt about a socalled friendship, ask these three
questionsabout the relationship.
1. Is the relationshipaboutsomething
other thanthe peoplewho areinvolved?
Or, to put it another way, what is the
friendship about?
Someonemay say, That's a silly
question. Of course it's about each
other!
Thenit is not a friendship.Friendship
is aboutsomethingother thanthe people
who are involved.In New Testament
times Christianfriends were occupied
with the kingdom,not eachother.
C.S.Lewispicturesfriendshipbeautifully in his book The Four Inves as a
shoulder-to-shoulder relationship
whereby the two friends are looking
outward at their common interest or
goal. In the New TestamentChristian
friends were not occupiedwith each
other, except incidentally. They were
occupiedwith the promiseof the kingdom and their work for it. Their occupationwith eachother was only incidentalto that.
Tiue friendshipis uninquisitive.Anything personalthat friends learn about
eachother comesin a roundaboutway.
For example,whena friend says,"I am
angry because. . ." or "I am late
because. .," the explanation,
which
reveals something personal, is only
incidentaland not intendedto bind the
friends closer with the revelation of
somethingpersonal.
Friends are shoulder-to-shoulder;
loversare face-to-face.Friendsare occupied with their common interest;
loversare occupiedwith eachother.
2. Is the relationship
exclusive,
or are
othersincluded?This is the secondtest
of friendship.
Friends, occupiedwith something
other than each other, havegoalsand
intereststheywish to promote,andthey
find a great dealof enjoymentdoingit.
That enjoyment,and the promotionof
their interestsandgoals,all are greatly
enhancedwhen othersof like mindjoin
them. We gaingreat pleasurefrom the

areshoulder-to-

sltoulder;Iovercarefaceto-face,Friendsare
occupiedwitlr tlteir
commoninterest;Iovers
are occupiedwith
eachothen

to thosewe love,with no expectationof
anythingin return. But the uniquething
aboutChristianitywasthat it reachedfor
a greaterexcellence-to give selflessly
to thosewe do notlove.Jesusmadethis
clearin the Sermonon the Mount when
He told us to loveour enemies,adding,
'And if ye
salute your brethren only,
what do ye more than others?Do not
eventhe publicansso?"
Thoughfriendshipin the Bibleis acknowledgedas valuable, it was not
promotedto the samedegreethat the
Greeks promoted it or modern man
promotes it today. And even though
Jesus,in His relationshipwith women,
accorded them greater respect and
positionin His followingthan wasusual
for the culture of the time, He limited
opposite-sexfriendshipto a common
interest and a common goal-His
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reactionsof others to our commonmterest. As the number of friends
increases, we find an increase in
pleasure.C.S.kwis says:"If, of three
friends(A, B, andC) A shoulddie, then
B losesnot only A but 'As part in C,"
while C loses not only A but 'As part
in B." In each of my friends there is
somethingthat only some other friend
can fully bring out. By myselfI am not
large enoughto call the whole man into
activity;I wantotherlightsthanmy own
to showall his facets.Now that Charles
is dead,I shallneveragainseeRonald's
reactionto a specificallyCarolinejoke.
Far from havingmore of Ronald,having
him "to myseH" now that Charlesis
away,I haveless of Ronald.Hencetrue
friendshipis the leastjealousof loves.
Two friends delight to be joined by a
third, and three by a fourth, if only the
newcomer is qualified to become
a real friend" (The Four Inlres, p. 93).
We willingly shareour friends. But
opposite-sex
friends,so-called,
whowish
to keeptheir relationshipexclusive,look
more like loversthan friends.
3. Is the relationshipan expression
of appreciation
or need?This is the third
test of friendship.
True friendship is "appreciativelove." It is appreciationfor the other
person in the context of a legitimate
interest.A true friend is not neededas
a source of emotionalfulfillment.The
personmaybe a sourceof appreciation,
but the personis not needed.When a
husbandor wife revealsa need for an
emotional attachment outside the
marriage,the other spousebetter be
concerned.
Appreciation is no problem. But
when appreciation
turns to need,it is a
legitimate cause for alarm. When a
personhasa needfor someoneoutside
of marriage, it raises an important
question for the spouse: "What's
missingin the marriagethat prompts
sucha need?"
Friendship as appreciativeloveis
quiteproperlyfoundoutsideof marriage.
It is a humanexperiencethat makesour
lives richer. But it is not needed.
Needlove, however,viewsthe lovedone differently.The neededperson is
seenin relationto our needs.But the sad
thingaboutneed-loveis that it lastsonly
as long as there is a need.
This doesnot meanthat all affection
that begins as needJoveis transitory.
The need may be permanentor recurrent and therefore guarantee the
perpetuationof needlove. It may even
be sealedby the commitmentof mar46
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Womenwho feel aloneand isolated
in marriageoften find it difficult to talk
to their husbandsabout their deepest
heartfeltneeds,so they sharethem with
a girlfriend instead. There is nothing
monlly wrong with this andit may even
offer her some emotionalrelief. But it
works againstmakingthe marriageall it
can be. Sharingwith a girlfriend goes
beyond the bounds of friendship. It
engagesin an intimacy that belongsto
the marriage.The wrongis not monl but
psychological.
Thlkaboutwhat is wrong
with the marriageoughtto be between
the husbandand wife.
riage and fidelity. But in testing
But what of the womanwho hastried
friendshipwe must makean important to talk to her husbandandmayevenhave
distinction. Friends appreciate each tried counseling-but he still will not
other; loversneed eachother.
talk? Her husband is, in that case,
pushingher to find the fulfillment of
When You Have Been Hurt By
her emotionalneeds elsewhere.And
Emotional Infidelity. What can be
doneby the husbandor wife who recog- he is guilty of placing the marriage in
nizes a spouse's so-called friend- danger.It is only a matter of time before
shipnot asa friendshipbut asemotional this womanfinds a sympatheticman to
infidelity?
listento her andunderstandher needS.
First and foremostlook at the exShewill find talkingto him more fulfiling
perienceas an opportunityfor a break- than talking to her girlfriend.
throughin the marriage,not a breakup.
When she does this she engages
in an intimacy far greater than sexEmotionalinfidelitiesforce couplesto
talk aboutwhatis right andwrongabout ual intimacy.Sheexperiencesemotional
intimacy with a man-the emotional
their marriages and to do what is
necessaryto correctwhatis wrongand intimacymissingin the marriage.This
emotionalintimacyleads to emotional
strengthenwhat is right.
The key questionis, Whatneedsare
infidelity. And emotional infidelity
more often than not leads to physical
not being met in the marriage that
arebeingsoughtoutsideofthe marriage? infidelity.
A former womanizeronce told me,
Friendships,whichinvolveappreciativeloveandenrichour lives,arelegitimately "Whenever I set about to seduce a
found outside of the marriage. But
woman,I wouldbe the paragonof virtue.
marriageis where our emotionalneeds I wouldbe very properaboutmy sexual
are met. How is it that someoneelse
behavior.I would keep my distance,
meets a need that the spouse does wouldnot flirt with the womanor touch
her. I knew perfectly well that if I
not?
The secondtask is the rebuilding were a goodlistenerand couldcapture
of trust. Trust is most readilyencour- her soul-her very being-I couldhave
agedwhen the errantpartnerbecomes her body any time I wanted."
awareof his or her attitude toward the
The greatestintimacyis not a bare
opposite sex-particularly an attitude body. It is a bare soul. Once we have
that says, Tell me I'm an attractive baredour souls,it is easy to bare our
person.
bodies.
It alsois encouragedby a spouse's
Canmenandwomenbejust friends?
demeanoraroundthe oppositesex.Does
Yes, as long as they are shoulder-toa husbandor wife find it necessaryto get
shoulder, occupied with something
physicallycloseto or touchmembersof
other than eachother, as long as their
relationshipis not exclusive,and as
the oppositesex?Is this touchingjustilongastheir relationshipis an expression
fied in the name of "friendliness?"A
wise husbandor wife will createptrysical of appreciation,not need.
andemotionaldistancefrom the opposite
IAndre Bustanoby is a marriage
sex when fidelity is in doubt.
But morethananythingelse,trust is
andfamilytherapistin Bonrie,Maryland.
He holdsa Th.M. from DallasTheoencouraged by making the marital
logical Seminary, Dallas, Texas, and
relationshipexclusive.And this is true
an M.A. from Azusa Pacific College,
not only of opposite-sexrelationshipsbut
Azusa,California.
same-sexrelationships.

or
VI6ro a husband

wiferevealsa needfor
an emotionalattachment
outsidethe maniagethe
other spousebetterbe
concerned,
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Financesfor
an Uncertain
Future-Part1

I do not wish to be a 6ophet of gloom, for even in
such a crash, God would be
there to help us. But I
would be less than faithful if
I did not point out this posbv Tim and f]everly LaHaye
sibility. Where do we turn
for reliable financialprinciples as we face a shaky
future? The timeless Word
of God must provide our
financialadvicel
While the Bible admonishes us to trust God for
our future needs (Matt.
6 : 3 0 - 3 4 ) ,i t a l s ot e a c h e su s
to work hard, earn our own
living, and pay our bills
( 2 T h e s s .3 : 1 0 ;1 T i m . 5 : 8 ;
Rom. 13:6-8).In addition,
God has promised financial
blessingto those who honor
Him by giving at least 10
percent of their inconreto
Concern for his future
His work, in His name.
and his ability to support
himselfand his family is
J o h nW e s l e vl a u g h tl h e p r i n , r n c o f m a n ' sn t o s t b a s i t '
ciple of "giving a tenth to
God, savinga tenth, and
fears. The Christiancannot
spendingthe rest." Tb that
look to our "buy now pay
I would add, give a portion
later" culture for financial
g u i d a n t ' ei n t l r e s ep r c c l t r i , r u s to the poor. Some 65 promises in the Bible indicate
times. Nor will he find our
governmenta model of fiscal that God blessesthose who
reach out with a pure heart
responsibility.Accordingto
and befriendthe destitute.
the Peter Grace Report, if
ObservingChristians
the current trend continues
unchecked,our nationcould from all economic levels
be :fl3 trillion in debt b1' the over the years, I have come
year 2000 this despitea
to the conclusionyou will
never have enough money
246-fold increase in median
to live on if you do not plan
family income taxes over
past
years.
and follow a budget. No
the
35
Bank failures,foreigndebt, amountof income will be
enough unless you establish
and balance<if payment defa solid financialprogram and
icits ran so high over the
follow it. (For information
last decadethat foreigners
now own more of our money on budgetingsee the authors'
book Spirit Controlled Family
than we do. Experts tell us
Living.)
that the stock market res e m h l e sl 9 ? 9 n r e - c r a s h
Next ntonth-practical
conste4s J/our fanilY can take
d i t i o n s .W h i l e w e c a n i d e n to prepare for your linancial
tify tangible signs that suggest positive economicgrowth future. Adapted from The
a h e a d .s o n ) eo m i n o u ss i g n s Race for the 2lst Centuty,
also suggestwe couldexper- by Tim LaHaye, to be publishedby TlromasNelson in
ience a nationalfinancial
October 1987.
disaster. Who can say that
the major economiccrash of
1929could not be repeated
before the tum of the century?

they leave the house at five
after seven. I'm barely
awake at that hour. I contented myself with a silent
pral,er fronr m.vwarm bed
as they bangedthe door
shut each morning, but I
When the first of our
missed draping my arm over
four sons entered school I
their broadeningshoulders.
began prayingwith him
One morning I was siteach morning just before he
went out the door. I continued ting on my bed reading my
the practice with the others, Bible. Therboys were in
their usualflight pattern:
and althougheach one
from kitchen to bathroom,
squirmeda little at first.
back for their lunch money,
they all enjoyedour daily
and out the door. Ilut on
ritual.
I t w a s a q u i c k s u p p l i c a - this morning at the end of a
tiring week of schoolaction to the Father, asking
for wisdom, guidance,safety, tivities and family hassles,
tensionfilled the air as Dad
and passinggrades.As a
{ ' ; r v et h e n rl h e r r s r r ;"r hl u r r t
typical family we alwaysran
a little late-grabbingbooks or you'll miss thr: bus"
and lunchesand dashingout f ( ) U l l n e .
This ts no w'a.t'for these
the door. But we took time
guys tr.tlear,e the house, I
in the middle of every
thought. "Hey Matt, come
scramblefor an interlude
here a minute." He rushecl
with our F'ather.
I c h e r i s h e de a t ' l rs e s s i o n . in a little disheveled."Let's
pra-v,"I said timidly.
Since the children were nc)
Sixteen-year-old
Matt
longer "lap-sitters" and had
evengK)wnpast the "cuddle- ploppedd<iwnbesideme.
A s I p u t n u h a n d, r n l r i s
and-read-to"stage,I had to
be a little inventile aboutshow- shoulderand just before he
bowedhis head, hc grinncd
ing them affection.
Through the lower grades at me. "l{aven't done this
our morningprayer sesslons for a krng time."
With a little extra energ)'
went unhindered,but when
on my part and a chart of
the two older boys entered
their earl1,rnorning take-off
high school,sontehowthe
practiceof prayingwith theni l r l a nI s h o u l db e r r h l el o i n tercept them and reschedule
ended.
our mrlrning farnily
They're getting tw rild
encounter.
for that, I reasoned.,4/
their age they'd rather not
I Gail Denham
hat,e their nother hug thent
every ntorning. Besides,

Intercepting
My Sons
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DishingOut
Discipline
A group of young lawbreakers set down their own
code for parents. Here are
some of the things they said.
3, Don't blow your class.
Keep the dignity of parenthood. Stay on that pedestal.
Don't try to dress or talk
like your kids. Vru embarrass
us and you look ridiculous.
,f'g

#-" Lisht a candle and
show us the way. Tell us
that God is not dead or
sleepingor on vacertion.We
need to believein something bigqer and stronger
than ourselves.
,%

q3" S(zrer tlrc daylights out
o{ us. lf you r:atch us
lying, stealing,or beingcrucl-get tough. Let us know why
what we did was wrong. Inrpresson us the importancco[
not repeatingsuch behavror,
but let us kno"v that yor-t
still krve us, e\renth<lttgh
In a small study group
we have let you ckrwn. It
on parenting,a mothcr of
wiil makc us think twicc
three teenagcrs spoke fronr
beforc lvc ntake thc sanre
her heart.
move agaln.
"My girls havethc habit
of
knocking
rne. 1'hey tell
4- r. honc,st with us.'lr:ll
get a diffcrent
me
I
need
to
the truth no matter what ancl
haircut,that I'nr too fat,
be straight about it. Lukethat I don't cook what they
warm answers make Lls ullTherwl1,they keep at
like.
easy.We can smell thc
I've
me,
becomegood at
u n ( ' e r t r i n t ); r n r i k ' ; r r v ; u .
put-downs rnyself. How can
.$$" C'r,Zrnr bluff. Make it
we change?"
One of the rnost damagclear that vou mean what
you say. Don't be wishyi r r gw e a p o n si n t h e h o m t ' i s
w a s l r.l I ) o n ' t ( ' o m p r u n r i s e . the put-down.Sarcasm,ridStandfirm. If you collapse, icule, belittling,jeering, and
ignoring all diminish the
we will know we have
beaten you down, and we
self-valueof others. Thrs
will not be happy about the
bad habit needsto be looked
"victor_v."
at squarely,recognizedfor
its effects, and overcome.
Experts at put-downs
I Mel Johnson
usuallyhaveserious feelings
of inadequacy.Being aware
;
of your own feelings wins
half the battle.
Walkingout of glee club
one day in California,Jerry
felt the sting of a put-down.

Put Awaythe
Put-downs

f' N
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"Viu can't carry a tune,"
the clirectorsaid. "Why
don't you go out for basket'
ball?'
Jcrry, tall and with brg
h ; r n d s ; r nfrel e .l l r ; r rIl h i g
voicc and loved to sing. Instead of bcing t:rushedby
the clircctor'ssarcasm,he
took voicerlessonsand practiced fur long hours.
When the teacher
thought he rvas ready,Jerry
tried out with the I-os
Angeles Philliarmonic0rchestraand won the
Metropolitan Opera Caruscr
'li:n
years after the
award.
director'sjeering remark,
Jerry Hines signed his first
contnct with the Metropolitan
Operallouse. IIe was the
youngestmember at the tirne.
Jerome Hines had the
determinationto rise above
the director's remark, but
others may not know how
to react to ridicule.
Thoughtlessremarks
and ignoring others are efforts to enhanceourselves
at the expense of squelching our acquaintances.The
therapy for wounded pride
is forgivenessof the afflictor.

C o m e d i a nos f t e nu s e p u l downs to make others laugh,
but with one important difference: they usually poke
fun at themselves.The laugh
is on them. l,aughingat oneself is a great way to respond to ridicule.
Matt, walking to the back
of the classroom,stumbled
over an outstretched foot.
He dropped his books, scattering papers.The class
laughedkrudly at him.
Stoopingto pick up his
papers,Matt said, "l had a
goodtrip."The otherslaughed
again, this time with htm.
A child or an adult who
has lived with approvaland
e n ( ' o u r a g e m e(n' a
t n l a u g ha l
himself. Giving approvaland
does n<it
encouragement
mean parentsthink everything
thc child does is perfect.
On the contrary, the Ilible
teaches that parents have a
cluty to corrcct, rcpr{)Vc,
and warn children-in love.
Childrennecd to know that
w h e n t l r e yd ( ) w r ( ) n gt h e i r
parents still love them, even
while condemningthe wrong.
A n t o l l r e rw h o e n t ' o u r a g els
childby niagnifyinggood qualities arms hcr cliild against
knocks outsidethe honrc.
( ' h i p p i r r igr w a y; r l o th e r si s
most harmfulbetween
those who krve each otherhusbandsand wives, parents
and children,bnrthers and
sisters. When I feel inclinecl
to criticizesomeone,I am
remindedof how Christ
took me the way I was, selfish
and unkind, krvingnre and
teachingme to love others.
No one likes to be put
down. Childrencan be taught
in their early years to consider the feelingsof others.
'l'irn
As
I-aHayereminds us,
"The most devastatingblow
one human can inJlict orr
another is disapproval."
Remember,when you put
driwn others, you are really
doing injurr tc, yoursell.
I

Catharine Brandt

Don'tWrinkle

YourSoul

only do a little. How sad if
we waste the valuable years
remainingto us.
The secular world defines
retirement as getting out
from under all the daily
care and responsibrlity.The
challenge of the Cross
comes when the graying
Christian, now freed from
everydaystress, believesit
may be time to cease doing
the I-ord's work. Perhaps
this is the time to think
seriouslyabout a self-imposed
Chnstian retirement plan.
Here are some steps to help
you get going.
Thke a good look at
your church life. If you
hesitate to take an active
role now, pray for help. God
will give you the strcngth
and courageto make the
most of your spiritual opportunities. Say with Eleanor
Roosevelt, "l leave to God
all that depends
on Him and think
of being faitMul to all that
dependson me."
Determine God's will
for your life-how He wishes
you to practiceyour Christian
love. Be constant in prayer.
Continue to walk in
faith, nourishing it every
moment to the end. James
counsels us that faith without
works is dead.
Reach out to new challenges. According to author
Pat Moore, "The truly joyful people [are] always open
to experience."
Try something different. For example,if arttritis keeps you from active
evangelismwork, start a telephone care line for the sick.
Age is not a problem,
nor is it a hindrance to
achievement.We grow old
in spirit only when we fail to
keep Christ in our life. To
paraphrasea statement of
General Douglas Macfuthur,
"Years may wrhkie the skrn,
but to give up the hrd's
work, wrinkles the soul."

A pastor once said, "lt's
not how old you are, but
how you are old." Our hair
may be grayingand our movement slowing, but we have
the agelesspower of the
Holy Spirit in us so we can
joyfully carry on His work.
We must never let church
become a spectator activity.
Jim came into the pastor's
office, shaking his head. He
held out a list of names
marked through with red pencil. "That's 10 people I've
asked to be on different committees, and each said almost
'[ct
the same thing,
someone else do it. I've worked
long enough.'And these are
experiencedolder members
who could give so much to
the church. I wonder what
I'm doing wrong?"
He was probably dorng
nothing wrong. 1'he people
he asked might have had
valid reasons for refusing.
The excusesthey gave,however, lead one to wonder if
they understandwhat the
l,ord requires of us.
Psalm92 likens the righteous to a palm tree in that
"they shall still bring forth
fruit in old age." This edifying lifestyle is in direct contrast with those who say,
"I'm too old, [,ord, someone else must do Yourwork."
Christ needs the older
members as much as the
younger.The older American
of today is generallyhealthier,
better educated,and more
energetit'than ever before.
We shouldthank God for
the blessing of extra years
in which to serve Him.
Most people over 60 are
capableof visiting, ushering, preparing food, comforting those who are lonely
and grieving, doing routine
church jobs, or even being
a communityvolunteer.
The greatest mistake is to
I
do nothing becauseyou can

Velva Lnrenz

Createdto
Share
One of the sicknessesof
the modern soul is loneliness. Our communitiesare
filled with lonely people.
Most of us have a hidden
dimensionof loneliness
from which we would like to
escape,but in the eyes of
our colleagues,friends, and
families we maintain an independentself-image.
Many of us also hide inner conflicts,a sense of inadequacy,and moral failings
even from ourselves.We
are careful to not let others
know us very well for fear
of disapproval,misunderstanding,or competition.
In the life we share as a
church, we should feel free
to be ourselves,admit our
failures, and confide in one
another. The church
should be a

community of acceptance,
renewal, and genuine love.
Yet, fearing disapproval or
hurt feelings, we avoid sharing life on its deepest, most
personallevel. We do not
want to be condemnedby
the good people of the
church, many of whom are
as lonely and hungry for
genuine Christian concern
and fellowship as we are.
The lonelinessdeep inside
continues to grow.
The church should guard
againstbecoming a moralistic community that frowns
on discussingthe real problems people struggle with.
We must not be content as
a society of people with
merely an outer veneer of
confidence.The only
escape from the loneliness
we each experienceis through
Christian love, acceptance,
and forgiveness.
We--"t recog,'r
niz "hat we
*"1
are reated
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to love and serve one another
How to Grow a )bung
Home Style Teaching
rn the spirit of Clrrist. We
Reader by John and Kay
by Raymondand Dorothy
are not createdto be indepen_
Lindskoog. In this rapidly
Moore. This is the third in
dent and autonontous.We
growing hi-tech society, the
a
trilogy that began with
are created to share life at
My Kids Are My Best
Lindskoogshave addressed
Home
Grown Kids and
rts deepestand ntost perTeachers: The ABC's of
a high priority question for
Home Spun Schools. All
sonallevels with God and
Parenting by Bill Butterany parent: "How can I
three texts are directed at
one another.
''4()rth.Nearly every parent
help instill in my children
parent and teacheralike,
We cannot dwell on conneeds to be reminded lrow
the all-importantlove of
since the essenceof this
flicting demands and grrev- a n d t h e n t o l o o k a t t h e
l i g h t reading?How can I help
literature presumes that
ances,but must forgiveand side of all those daily
house- each child choosethe best
fathers and mothers provide
renew the lives of others,
hold crises. The author,a
books for his age and inone
of the most valuable
lust as our lives have been
parent of five, effectively
terest?" This book sugsources
of learning frrr their
forgiven and acceptedby
communicateshow we can
gests ways to enc<turagethe children.This third
book
God, that we may share His learn from those we wish
to habit of reading.In addition, focuseson certain
essenIove, forgiveness,and acteach-in every area of life.
rt servesas a shopper's
tials of good teaching(e.g.,
ccptancewith our neighbors. Each short, easy-to-read
guide to over 400 books
tender-loving
care) as well
[ 3 e i n g; r c t ' e p t e df .o r g i v e n , chapterbeginswith a letter
that may be appropriatefor
as on specific ingredientsof
and loved unconditionally
by
of the alphabetand ends
your child, rangingfront the
a meaningfulpedagogical
God enablesus to accept,
with a practical"Making-ltclassicsto fairy tales, and
process.
(Word Books,
Iove, and forgive others and
Stick" application.The book from Christian novels
tcr
1984,
204
pp., $9.95)
ourselvesurswe are.
is a must for any parent
poetry. (David C. Cook
If the churcli is truly the w h o n e e d st o k n o w h e i s
PublishingCompany,1978,
church of JesusChrist, rt
not alone. (Rtwer Books,
166 pp., 93.95)
will be a comntunityof love I.-lemingH. Revell,1986,
I Ronald T. Habermas
and acceptanceand Iorgrve- 1713
pp., $6.95)
ness. Its merrbers will
I lxrrna Dobson
share the problemsthey
f t r r ' ew i l h o u t i t . ; r r, r f b t , i n g
l o o k c dd o w n u p o n .I n t u r r r ,
Parenting
The ABC's of
thc-vwill help and support
others who havc cornnton
ni nill Bufterwonn
needs or problemsand
sharc a common l<lvc.
Our Lord explainerd
it
wcll in Matthew 25 when
lle describedthe Christran
lift: as the life that is
concernedto share brcad with tht:
.to
hungry
?'il'""iu"illowed
and water with thosc
"meagain'either:::!0who thirst;
|',:
Y
to welcome the stranger
and cl<ithethe naked;
to visit the sick
Irnd care for the
irnprisoned.
I n s r r t ' ha l i f t . t h e r e r s n o
loneliness.
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tual in shapingthe culturein whichthey
live as is true right now in the United
States."
This poignantvolumeis written to
helpthe readerunderstandour contemporarycultureand how that cultureafThus,the authorlooks
fectsChristianity.
critically at secularism,existentialism,
pluralism,andhedonismas
pragmatism,
the major shapersof Americanculture
in our time.He observesthat secularism
THE and its cohorts are a post-Christian
LIFEVIEWS:UNDERSTANDING
in our societytiat havesurIDEASTHATSHAPESOCIETYTODAY phenomenon
faceddespitethe presenceof the church.
by R. C. Sproul
Sproullooks at each philosophical
issueasit relatesto our popularculture.
R. C. Sproulsoundsa clarioncall to
the entire Christiancommunityto fulfill He talksaboutthe "me generation,"and
its missionin the world today."Our job and the "now generations."He exis to make the invisiblereign of Jesus aminesthe inlluenceof televisionand
visible,"he declares.But thenhe goes movieson our culturalvalues.He takes
on to admit: "I doubtif therehasever
beena periodin all of Christianhistory
whereso manyChristiansareso ineffec-

An excerpt from
LIFEVIEWS:THE IMPORTANCE
OF CULTURAL
AWARENESS
In all of lile's situationswe are to
be His witnesses.Ourjob is to make
the invisible reign of Jesus visible.
The world is shroudedin darkness.
Nothing is visible in the dark. No
wonderthen that we are calledto be
the light of the world. Every single
one of us has a mission.Wehaveall
beensentto bearwitnessto Christ.
That means simply that we are all
missionaries....
ht's assumethat we are missionariesto the United States.What
It's not
is neededfor our preparation?
enoughsimply to know the content
of the Gospel. It is also important
that we understandthe society in
which we are actingout our role as
missionaries.
It wouldbe a dreadfulmistakefor
us to assumethatour cultureis a predominantly Christian one. Yet our
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country doesn't deservethe term
"pagan" either. Our country has
been strongly influencedby Christianityandby Christianvalues.Some
havesuggested
that we havebeeninfluencedin the samewaypeopleare
"influenced" when they receivean
inoculation
to preventa disease.They
aregivena smalldoseof the disease,
just enoughof it to be immuneto the
real thing. Perhapsthat is what has
happenedin our Americanculture:
just enoughChristianityhas penetrated our societyto makeus "immune" to the Gospel.
I

a hardlook at the irrationalityof "sentimentalhumanism"andthe short-term
pragmatism.
solutionsof self-serving
The secondhalf of this book deals
with the Christian's
rolein society.In this
section,Sproulcallsfor a biblicallybased
Christianresponseto the issues of
economics.
science.art. literature.and
government.
Sproul'sfinalchapterdealswith the
Christian'sresponsibilityto andinvolvementin government.Here he arguesthat
humangovernmentis a God-giveninstitutionandthat the abdication
of Christians from political and governmental
responsibilityis a total capitulationto
is
evil. He observesthat civil obedience.
a religiousobligationin Scripture,andhe
advocates
at every
Christianinvolvement
level of the politicaland socialprocess.
The importanceof this book is its
subjectmatter;its valueis in its readability.Neverbeforehasa bookon such
a complexissuebeenwrittenso simply.
It informs,convicts,and challengesthe
readerat everyturn of the page.Those
who want to stick their heads in the
sandsof socialtraditionwill be disturbed
by this volume.Thosewho sensethe
blowingwindsof socialchange,andwho
want to do somethingabout it for the
causeof Christ, will findreal helpin this
powerfirlbook.(FlemingH. Revell,1986,
220 pp., $13.95)
I Ed Hindson

i!t8i&{w{ eFisiffi{{i{

BOOKNOTES
PARENTS'RIGHTS
by John W. Whitehead
Parentshaverights and so do children.AttorneyJohnWhiteheadseesthe
growingissue of children'srights as a
perniciousandcarefullyplannedattempt
by manyin governmentandpubliceducation to usurpparentalpoweroverchildren.
The familyis put forth in this book
asthe onettread that bindscivilizedpeople togetherand as one of the primary
contributionsof early Christianity.Proper
parentingskills are taughtbest by living

in a family,claimsWhitehead,andgovernment andpubliceducationarethe prime
movers in the challenge to parental
authority.
How manyparents are awareof the
content of surveysand questionnaires
public school studentsare requiredto
answer?Whatpercentageof publicschool
parentsknow what goes on in "lralues
clarification"exercisesdoneat all grade
levels? How many parents know that
some classes actually have students
stand up or move to an area of the
classroom
depending
on howthey "feel"
aboutsexualbehavior,spanking,andso
forth. JohnWhiteheadseesthese "activities" as attackson parentsrightsby
teachersand others.
Parents' Righfspresentschapterand
verse,preparedwith a lawyer'sprecision
and completeness.
But be carefirlwith
this book. Parentswho advocateenrollingtheir Christianchildrenin publicschool
to act asmissionaries
aregolngto be very
upsetby whatJohnWhiteheadsays.If you
are a Christianparentalreadyconvinced
of the acceptabilityof public schoolfor
your children, don't read this book!
(CrosswayBooks,1985,190pp., $6.95)
I David R. Miller

N.E.A.:TROJANHORSElN
AMERICANEDUCATION
by Samuel L. Blumenfeld
This controversial
bookis an expose
of Americanpubliceducation.Outlining
earlier historicaleventsand prominent
figuresof the past,Blumenfeld
concludes
that the modern-dayNationalEducation
is simplyan extensionof the
Association
misleadingideologiesthat haveshaped
our schoolsfrom the start. The author
claims that the political intent of the
NEA is to convert this nation into a
socialist society, thereby deliberately
transformingAmericainto "a nationat
risk." (The ParadigmCompany,1984,
284 pp., $9.95)
I Ronald T. Habermas
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Richard
hasdevastating
tomake,
buthemakes
"Pastor
themwithacombination
ofgeniality
andicyintellectual
trenchancy
thatleaves
hisopponents
helpless
onthefloor:but
guess,
notabitmad,
I would
atPastor
Richard,
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"Even someof the
committedopponents
of the religiousRight
might concedethat
most, if not all, of
theseitems are legitimateissuesfor debate
in a democratic
society."
Richard John Neuhaus

THE TRUTHIN CRISIS
by James C. Hefley
Criterion Publicationsshould get
mileagefrom "the book that wasbanned
at the SBC." The BaptistSundaySchool
Boardrefusedto put The Truthin Crisis
on storeracksat the SBC'srecentconventionin Atlanta.

Every pastor, deacon, Sunday School
teacher,and committee member should read
The Truth In Crisis. lt is the only history of
the recent activitiesand contains quotes and
interviewsfrom such notables as Russell
Dilday, Cecil Sherman, Paige Patterson, Larry
L e w i s , P a u l P r e s s l e r ,R o y H o n e y c u t t a n d a
host of others.
Future generationswill use it as a concise
history. For today, it is a readable,in-depth
analysisof the events of recent years in the
Southern Baptist Convention.

7 pages $2.00

send to: Ethics and Public Policy
Center, 103015th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005or call
202-682-1200
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in the
The subtitle,"The Controversy
Southern Baptist Convention,"is the
book'stheme.JamesHefleygivesanobjectivewerview of the currenttheologicalpolitical brouhahaamong'Southern
Baptists.
Hefley is an insider, a writer-inresidenceat Hannibal-taGrange
College,
a MissouriBaptistschool.The longtime
Baptist has offerednumerousbooks.
Many Baptistlay people-and not a
fewpastors-confessconfusion
aboutthe
convention's
skirmishes.Hefleydispels
confusion.kuth in Cnsisis easyto read.
The researchis thoroughandfootnoted.
Personalitiesare identifiedand quoted.
Issuesare earmarkedand defined.
Hefleyshareshis Baptistpilgrimage.
He describeshis slow turn to the realities of the controversy.Encouragedby
his collegepresident,he gatheredfodder for a pamptrlet.The task produced
a238-page
book,whichsomepublishers
deemedtoo hot to handle.
Hefleytracesthe controversyto the
Elliott-BroadmanCommentarydebacle
of the early1960s.He givesmajorattention to 1979andfollowing,explaininghow
Conservatives
cameto power.
The bookdealswith the gapbetween
the elected and hired leaders. One
chaptercoversthe media.Hefleystates
that "most staff [agency]poweris still
in the handsof moderates.This includes
the SBCmedia,who canprobablybe expected to stand with the agencies
whethercontrolledby moderates
or conservatives"(p. 199).
What will happenwhen the battleis
over?The last chapter,"Scenariosand
Solutions,"describespossiblebottom
lines.
The Truth in Crisisis not yellowjournalism,but legitimateresearchreporting.
Both sides are stung but Moderates
receive the heaviestblows. (Criterion
Publications,
1986,238 pp., $7.95)
I Bob Estes

WHATARE THEYTEACHING
OURCHILDREN?
by Mel and Norma Gabler
Yourfirst reactionto this bookwill be
stunneddisbelief.Your secondwill be
anger.Unfortunately,too few peoplewill
read this book, and evenfewer will be
motivatedto act upon what they have
read.And that is a genuinetragedy.But
let the book speakfor itself.
"Name the nationyou think is being

discussedin this passagefrom fifth-gnde
text:
'No nationon earthis guilty of practices more shockingand bloodythan is
this very hour. Go where
-at
you may and searchwhere you will.
Roamthroughall the kingdomsof the old
world. Travelthrough South America.
Searchout everywrong.Whenyouhave
foundthe last, compareyour factswith
the everydaypracticesof this nation.
Then you will agreewith me that, for
revoltingbarbarityandshameless
hypocrisy, has no rival."'
The nationso describedin this text
is the United States.Enjoyit, your tax
dollarspaid for it.
But surely suchthingsare an aberration? Our schools are not really
teachingour childrenthese things.No,
it is not an aberration,and yes our
schools,manyof them, areteachingour
childrenthese things.And part of the
reasonis thattoo manypeople-manyof
them Christians-haveboughtthe lie that
communityinterferencein schoolcurricula is an assault on "academic
freedom." The obviousresponse,in
Englishsimpleenoughfor eventhe NEA
to understand,
is thatteachersarepublic
employees.
Employees
takeordersfrom
areno exceptheir employers.Teachers
tion. Their employersarethe hxpayers.
So what can be done?Accordingto
the Gablers,therearesevenl things.But
all of them require more citizeninvolvementthanmostof us havebeenwillingto
provide.Clearlythe first thingconcerned
parentsshoulddo is readthisbook.Mctor Books,1985,192pp., $13.95)
I Edward Tubbs
W

RECORDREVIEW
MICHAELPETERSON
by Michael Peterson
MichaelPetersonis a new arlist to
me. His voiceis pleasantto listento; his
approachto the gospelis light andcontemporary.There are no tremendously
outstandingsongson this album,but it
will appealto thosewho enjoycontemporarymusic.The messages
within the
songsarepresentedwell, but noneis particularly moving or exciting. It is wellproducedby Bmd Westeringfor Gateway
MusicHouse/Sparrow
Records.Theyfeel
Michael'sheartreflectsthe pulseof their
company-to do all to the glory of God.
(SparrowRecords,1986,$8.98)
I Don Norman
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OneOfThe
€avvweiehts
of OUIDW
We've all seenthose massivetheologicalworks. Huge volumes with
hundreds of pages,loaded with
details.
And while they are certainly valuable for scholars,they are usually
overwhelmingto everyoneelse.
Now Leon Morris has written a
New Testamenttheologyfor the rest
of us. A "lighrweight"theology,if
you will, for students,pastors,laypeople,teachers.
Drawing on his years of experienceasa noted professorand author,
Monis setsforth, clearlyand concisely,the principal theological
teachingsofeach book ofthe New
Testament.
Thoroughwithout being overly
technical,and broad-basedwithout
being simplistic, New Testament
Theologyis a "lightweight"
theology...But with hea\,yweight
insightand understanding.

NEW TESTAMENT

THEOLOGY
LeonMorris

Cloth/S19.95
Avcilable at your local
Christian bookstore.
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It's not easy
planning your life.
Doubts can really
eat at you. what's
worse, everyone's
trying to tell you
what to do.
God wants to ease your mind. That's
why He's set out "doubtless" direction for
your future in His Word.
A quality education isn't enough. You
need a quality education built on a solid
Bible curriculum. Philadelphia College of
Bible offers you both. And PCB's programs have been awarded the highest
academic and professional accreditation.
At PCB, we can help you answer:
"'What am I going to do with my life?"

or writc to: Liberty
Univcrsity, Office of
Admissions,Box 20,000,
Lvnchburg,VA 24506
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lowaChurch-School
Crisis
'An
Incredible
Force
Meetingan lmmovableObject,"PastorSays

are educated and can function in a
democraticsociety,"saidKathyCollins,
legal counsel for the Department of
PublicInstruction.The DPI, whichis
responsiblefor overseeingthe enforcement of stateeducational
requirements,
estimatesthat as manyas 70 schools,
representingover 3,000 students,are
operating without certified teachers.
Miss Collinssaidthe DPI believescertified teachersare essentialto ensure
that children are receiving a proper
education.
"I'm sure there are many people
who don't holdteachingcertificateswho
are qualifiedto teach.We don't oppose
these,but those who are not qualified.
And a teachingcertificateis our way of
decidingwhich teachersare qualified,"
shesaid.In orderto receivea certificate,
a teachermustgraduatefrom a stateaccreditedcollegeandtakea HumanRelationscourse-a coursestronglyopposed
by unapproved
churchschools.
Blastingthe course,Jasperssaid,
Class in session-teaching in an lowa church-school.
"The courseis steepedin the philosophy
eginning this fall, Iowa officials
memberswereforciblyremovedfroman
of SecularHumanism.It seeksto robthe
may have no choice but to put
eveningserviceby a countysheriffand individualof his abilityto makeanymoral
parents in jail if they continue to
his deputiesin a failedattemptto shut judgmentsor to distinguishthe role of
sendtheir childrento unapproved
church downthe buildingthat housedan unap- the sexes."Manyof the humanrelation
provedschool.
or homeschools.
courses use "sensitivity training" to
"lf the legislaturedoesnot actto exNebraska eventuallysolved its
achievethesegoals.For instance,in one
emptchurchandhomeschoolsfromcerbattle-that very year-when the state
sessionthe studentsbreakdownin small
tificationrequirements,there is a great
adoptedlegislationexemptingchurches groupsandreact to slangreferencesto
potentialthis fall for the state to arrest
from havingto meet state certification certainsexualacts and organs.
pastors and parents and to padlock requirements.
In anothersession,studentswatcha
churchdoors,"saidDavidJaspers,presiThe problemsin Iowaare similarto
60-secondfilm called, Quickie, which
dentof the Iowafusociationof Christian those that have erupted in almost a
showsthe chanceencounterof anunwed
Schools.He added, "The legislature quarterofthe Americanstates:teacher couplemeetingoutsidea hotel, having
knowsthe problemandit mustdo some- certification,reportingrequirements,and
sex in a room, and immediatelygoing
thing. If not, Iowamay makeNebraska curriculum control. Most states have their separateways.Jasperssaid the
look like a Sundayschoolpicnic."
worked out acceptablecompromises courseis supposedto "harden" the
with church schools. These include teacheragainstreactingwhenchildrenact
Jasperswasreferringto a similarconfrontationin Nebraskaduringthe winter
Maine,Illinois,Nebraska,Colorado,
Ver- or sayimmoralthingsor when they enof 1984.In that battle a church was
mont,Indiana,andAlabama.But those gagein actstraditionally
reservedfor the
padlocked,certainpastorsand fathers still battlingunapproved
churchschools oppositesex. "We wantour teachersto
put in jail, fugitivemotherspushedinto
include Michigan, North Dakota, and
be ableto makea moraljudgmentandto
neighboringstates,and manychurches Iowa.
beaninfluence
in the classroom,"
hesaid.
forcedinto debt trying to financelegalapIowa'scaseagainstthe unapproved
Officials at Iowa State University,
pealsand contempt-of-court
fines. On
churchschoolsis simple:"The statehas which uses Quickie,said its objectiveis
one occasion,nearly 100 church a compellinginterestin seeingits citizens not to desensitizeteachersto immoral
60
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actsbut to demonstratethe foolishness
of such acts.
The unapprovedchurchschoolsobject to more than the HumanRelations
course, however.They object to any
state interferencein how they educate
their children.Saidone homeeducator,
Johnhnge in WestPoint, "The statehas
a genuineright to see that the child is
educated,
but not to tell melow my child
is educated."
Virtuallyall nonapproved
churchand
home schoolsagreethat the state has
a legitimateright to ensurethat children
are receivinga proper education.But
they have severaldifferenceswith the
state in how this objectiveis achieved.
First, church-school
officialsbelieve
the statedoesnot haveanyconstitutional
authority to tell the church which
educatorsit may choose.
"God maytell me to hire a graduate
from Hyles-AndersonCollege. But
becausethat college is not state accreditedI can't hire that person," said
RandyJohnson,pastorof CalvaryBa!tist Churchin CharlesCity.
Second,parents,not the church,are
responsibleto the state for the education of their children. Therefore, the
stateshouldget its informationaboutthe
pursuits,
child'sage,grade,educational
and so forth from the parent, not the
church.
Third, the statehasno moreright to
select the curriculuma church school
usesthanit hasa right to selectthe sermon a preacherpreaches.
And fourth, the statecanachieveits
goal of ensuring that children are
educatedthroughlessdisruptivemeans,
such as requiring parents to submit
annualtest scoresof their childrenfrom
nationallyrecognizedachievement
tests.
The state, including the Iowa
SupremeCourt and a federal district
court,hasrejectedall thesecontentions,
however.
Commonargumentsamongthe state
and courts include:
* Religiouspeople have a right to
believe what they want, but not
necessarilya right to pnctice whatthey
believe.
* Annual testing is unacceptable
becauseit tests only what the children
know andnot what they understand.lt
does not prove whether the child is
achievinghis potential,and the results
are''after-the-fact.''
* Teachercertification-including
the
Human Relations course-is not unconstitutionalsinceit does not require

ttI
I owanay make
look
Nebraska
likea Sunday
schoolpicnic."

the unapproved
churchschools.In fact,
most believethat they will not win the
issueuntil parentsare put in jail.
"If we standlong enough,if we are
willingto go to jail, we're goingto win.
But if we compromisewhat we believe,
we're goingto lose," predictedJohnson.
The DPI agreedthat sendingparentsto
jail may be the state'sAchilles'heel.
Many state officialsunderstandthat
a leading cause forcing Nebraskato
changeits lawswas the nationalmedia
it attractedwhen state officialsstarted
the teacher to adopt or practice a
puttingparentsin jail whilehavingto adphilosophyor religion.And, though it
a teacheris qualified, mit the childrenwere receivingan adedoesnot guarantee
it does show that a teacherhas been quateeducation.
"exposedto the knowledgethat a comThere are somebright spotsfor the
petent teachershouldhave."
unapproved
churchschools.Republican
* Reportingrequirementsare conGovernorTerry Branstandhassidedwith
stitutionalbecausethey neitherprohibit them.The governorhassaid,"I haveno
doubtthat theseindividuals
areexpressnor establishreligion.
ing sincere and deeply held religious
The churchschoolsdid win on two
issues, however. The Floyd County beliefs.Further, I believethat governDistrict Court threw out a requirement ment shoulduphold the constitutional.
guarantees
forfreepracticeofrefuion.
...
that courses be taught from a
Leadersandofficialsin governmentcan"multicultural,nonsexistapproach."
not view personswith strongreligious
And a federal court threw out
"equivalency," saying the term was
convictionssimply as individualswho
undefined,vague,and subjectto abuse want to avoidthe law."
Also, the Governor'sThskForceon
by local schooldistrict officials.
The DPI admittedthat local school CompulsoryEducationhas sided with
the unapprovedchurch schools. In
officialsmayhavea conflictof interestin
November the Thsk Force issued a
enforcingthe law sincethe schooldistrict
losesthousandsof dollarswhen a child report recommendinglegislationthat
is placedin privateeducation."School wouldsatisfythe concernsof churchand
districts that are desperatefor every homeschools,andit "insisted" that the
pennythey canget mightcomeoff from
Constitutionforbidsthe statefrom imposingregulationsand restrictionson
a purelymonetarypoint of view," Miss
religiousschools.
Collinssaid.
Churchschoolofficialsare alsobetter
Randy Johnson,who pastors the
lobbyistsand havegathered34 of the
SO-memberCalvaryBaptist Churchin
CharlesCity, andwho initiatedthe state state's50 senatorsto their cause.The
however,reHouseof Representatives,
lawsuit,objectedto ''equivalency"for an
mainsstronglyopposedto anylegislation
entirelydifferentreason,saying,"If we
wantedto be equivalent,we wouldn't exempting church schools from
regulations.
havestarteda Christianschoolin the first
place."BecauseJohnsonhasexhausted
And there is a cooperativespirit between state and churchofficialsthat is
his bureaucraticand legalappeals,it is
widelybelievedthat the statewill begin typically lacking in such cases. Most
countyattorneyshaveshowna greatunto moveagainsthis churchschoolthis
willingnessto prosecute.
fall.
Otherfactorsencouraging
churchofSaidJaspers,"It's comingto the
pointwherethe stateis goingto haveto
ficialsis the relativelackof powerof the
Iowa EducationAssociation,optimism
enforcethe law. Yet the Christiansare
aboutthe forthcoming8th U.S. Circuit
not goingto change.Whatwe havehere
Court of Appealsdecision,and the exis an incredibleforce meeting an impresseddesireby allpartiesnot to create
movableobject."
''We'llopenin the fall," said
Johnson. "another Nebraskasituation."
"If the legislature
doesn'tpassanything,
the statewill almosthaveto moveagainst
us. And if they do, we'll go to jail rather
than give in."
I Martin Mawyer
That sentimentis expressedby all of
Seotember1986
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Creation
Wina Dayin Court
Scientists
fter five years of frustration,
nearmisses,andoutrightlosses
in the nation'sfederalcourts.
creation-science advocates have finally
won a victory where it really countsthe SupremeCourt. On May 5 the high
Court announcedthat it will hear the
case filed by the state of l,ouisiana
requesting that the state's balancedtreatment law be given a day in court.
Presently, the summary judgment
handed down by Federal District Judge
Alvin Duplantier, that the Louisianalaw
violates the Constitution and does not
deserve a court hearing, still stands.The
Supreme Court has asked for full briefs
and then oral arguments to determine il
Duplantier was hasty in offering a summary judgment and not allowing the
l,ouisiana law a trial.
While the decision by the Court
merely sets the stagefor a potentially new
array of federal court hearings, the
significanceof the SupremeCourt's decision should not be underestimated.The
Iluisiana appealis one of only 185cases
tie nation'shighest Court agreesto hear
each year-3.7 percent of the total
number of cases appealedto the Court.
Even this victory is greatly appreciated in the creation-sciencecamp.For, as
Bill Keith, president of the CreationScience l-egal Defense Fund, explains,
"In the past 25 years we've lost every
ruling. What more is there to lose?"
This losing streak began in earnest
when,in March 1981,
Arkansasbecamethe
first state to pass a balanced-treatment
law. Immediately, the American Civil
Liberties Union petitioned the federal
district court to find the law unconstitutional. In December of that year Judge
William Overton obliged the ACLU and
ruled that the Arkansaslaw "was simply
and purely an effort to introduce the
biblicalversion of creation into the public
school curricula."
Overton reachedthat decisionthanks
in large part to what many consider the
poor legal defense of Arkansas Attorney
General Stephen Clark, who not only
refused the assistanceof constitutional
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pending.However,sinceDecember1981
only three slates have seen creationsciencebills proposed.
Oneof the reasonsfor the lackof enthusiasmis the cost.The ACLUhasdeterminedto file suit againsteveryjurisdiction that passesany type of balancedtreatment law. That threat has made
legislators
very cautiouswhenthey consider the potentialprice of fightingthe
ACLU throughthe nation'scourts. Already,estimatesrun ashighas$500,000
for the cost to appealthe l-ouisianaruling to the SupremeCourt.
So,for now,the nation'seyesare on
huisiana. Bill Keithsaystherearelegislatorsin at least26 statesawaitingthe
president
BillKeith,
of theCreation-Science
Legal
resultsof the Inuisianacase,to deterDefense
Fund.
mine whether it is worth the effort to
proceedwith balanced-treatment
law experts John Whiteheadand Wendell
proposals.But officialswith the CSLDF
Bird, but also failed to gather the caliber
of expert witnesseswho couldmakeclear
believethat the Louisianalaw will fare
that creation-scienceis not merely religion
wellin the nation'scourts,becausemany
in masquerade.Nearly every one of the
of the weaknesses
in the Arkansascase
creation witnesses testified that creahave been corrected. Attorneys John
tionism was not a scienceand that their
Whiteheadand WendellBird are both
positions were motir,ztedby biblical beassistingthe stateof l.ouisiana.AIso,the
liefs, not scientificfindings.Harold Coffin
caliberof the expertwitnessesgathered
of the Geoscience Research Institute
by lnuisiana Attorney GeneralWilliam
stated in his pretrial deposition,
Gusteis superiorto thoserepresenting
"Creation-scienceis not science,tle conthe state of Arkansasfive years ago.
clusion is inescapablethat the only real
Someof the witnessesare ones who
effect of Act 590 (the creation-science chosenot to testifyin the Arkansascase
law) is the adlancement of religion."
for feartheir credibilitywouldbe hurt for
The fukansas law's failure subsetestimonyin future cases.
quently chilled the creationist's fires.
Finally,the l.ouisianalaw is moredePrior to Overton's decision, a dozen
fensiblethan the fukansasstatute.The
states had similar balanced-treatmentlaws
fukansasbalanced-treatment
billwasrigidly specificon whatwouldandwouldnot
be taught.The Louisianaversion"is more
general,"according
to Keith, "andallows
muchmoreflexibilityon the part of school
boardsto determinethat curriculum."
The lnuisianabalanced-treatment
law
waspassedby the legislatureandsigned
intolawby GovernorEdwinEdwardsonly
monthsafterthe fukansasbill wassigned
in the springof 1981.The ACLU immediatelysuedthe stateof l.ouisiana,claiming the statedid not havethe right to tell
the educationdepartmentwhatto teach.
The ACLU's petition was heardby

tt
l, i, ittryicatandconstiincorrcct
forthe
tutionally
courtto saythatscientific
evidence
supporting
crcation-science
nry not

betaughtevenif it is true,"

"The statute which concernsus toWendellBird, legal counselfor the
the court's
day. . .hasno directreligiousreference stateof lnuisianasummarizes
findingsto date: "The lowercourtseffecwhateverand merelyrequiresthat the
is necessarily
tivelysaidcreation-science
wholescientifictruth be taughton the
religion and can't be taught in public
subjectif any is."
Armedwith newenthusiasm,
thestate schoolsevenif it bestexplainsthe scientific data."
of Louisiana,with the support of the
Bird saysthe courtshaveruled, "Evoto the SupremeCourt
CSLDF,appealed
lutionis necessarilyscientificandmustbe
with the resultingdecisionthat the Court
taughtin publicschoolsevenif it is a weak
will considerwhetherthe Louisianalaw
explanation
that doesnot correspondwith
deservesa trial.
Whilethe latestdecisionhasbreathed largeamountsof scientificdata.The efmust
newlife into the creation-science
com- fect is to saythat creation-science
be excludedevenif it is true and evolumunity,somedo not shareBill Keith's
tion must be taughtevenif it is false."
and the CSLDF's enthusiasmfor the
Bird concludes,"That turns academic
Louisiana
balanced-treatment
law.Oneis
Kelly Seagraves
of the Creation-Science freedomon its headand is nothingbut
censorship."
ResearchCenter,who saysthat these
That argument,alongwith a severallawsare "askingfor
balanced-treatment
brief, is what the stateof
things[that] to someextentwe lalready] hundred-page
l,ouisianaarmed itself with on June 19
have.A law is not necessaryin order to
teachcreation-science,"
saysSeagraves. whenit filedits brief with the Court. On
ThoughKeithagreeswith Seagraves, July 19 the ACLU presentedits brief.
the presidentof CSLDFsaysthis liberty
lnuisianawill offer a reply to the ACLU
has not been protected.
brief. Onlythen will the stagebe set for
"Technically,Mr. Seagraves
is right,
oralarguments,
to be heardin November
but practically,there is no freedom. or December.
Teacherswho havedone it havebeen
John D. Morris,assistantvice presidentof the
fired, [have]lost awards...[have]
been I Martin Mawyer
lnstitutefor CreationResearch.
dismissedfrom universities,[have]been
orderingthe departmentof educationto
deniedentranceinto graduateschools."
abideby the balanced-treatment
law.
Seagraves
believesthat parentsneed
Thoughthoseproceedings
to encouagelocaleducatorsto teachboth
settledthe
questionof whetherthe l,ouisianalawwas
modelsof origins.The procedureto folin compliancewith the stateconstitution, low,he says,is for the parentsto talk fint
the questionof whetherit wouldbe in acwith teachersandoffer to providethem
materials.If that
cord with the U.S. Constitutionstill rewith creation-science
mained.Thus, the ACLU filed suit again doesnot work, he suggeststhat the parwith JudgeDuplantier,claimingthe law
ents requesttheir child be givenalterprohibi- native projectsthat more complement
violated"the FirstAmendment's
their creationistviews.
tion on governmentpromotingretgion."
If the teacheris not willingto cooperOnceagain,Duplantierissueda summary judgment,strikingdownthe lnuiate, a talk with the schoolprincipalis in
sianalaw.Gustethen appealedto a threeorder.Then,onlyasa lastresort,should
judgepanelof the 5th CircuitCourt, reparentspetitionthe localschoolboard.
"I think in most cases,if we don't
questing that the Inuisiana case be
granteda trial. In July of last year the
treat the schoolas an enemy,we'll [see
panel voted 2-1 to upholdDuplantier's progress],"concludes
Seagraves.
summaryjudgment.
Keith agreesin principlewith this tacUndaunted,AttorneyGenenl Guste Licbutbelieves,"It is onlya Band-Aid
approach."
thenrequestedthat the ftrllappeals
court
considerthe questionof whettrerthe law
"The only way that strangleholdis
deserveda trial. Again,the stateof I-oui- goingto be brokenis for peopleto rise
sianalost, but that is when the fortunes up and demandequaltime."
for creation-science
advocatesbeganto
Seagraves
andJohnMorris of the InN o r m a n B . R o h r e r ,D i r e c t o r {
.1\
change.
stitutefor CreationResearch
backKeith
CHRISTIAN
W R I T E R SG U I L D
IY'
I
' tlt ' 260-FFern Lane
I
The Decembernrlingbythe1S-member andthe stateof lnuisiana,hopingthat the
.t
H u m e , C a l i f o r n i a9 3 6 2 8
I
I
appealscourt was split 8d and the
SupremeCourt rulesin favorof the l-ouiSendme yourFREEStarterKit. Showme how
I
minorityopinion,in supportof the stateof
sianalaw.But Morris is not sure about I to developmywrilingtalentandhowto sell.
I
published the effectthat rulingwill have."The op- T
l,ouisiana,is the first favorable
-l
decision for creation-sciencein legal positionis so strongandenforcement
is I
T
history.
not @uaranteedl.
Thereisno wayit could I
T
In part, the dissentingopinionreads: be enforcedtairly," warns Morris.
_JI
Fedenl District JudgeAlvin Duplantier
who issueda summaryjudgment,without
trial, in favorof the ACLU's position.
Attorney GeneralWilliamGustethen
askedthe sth U.S. CircuitCourt of Appealsto expediteandcertifyan appealto
the l.ouisianaSupremeCourt. The appellatecourtobliged,andthe statesupreme
ruled that the state
court subsequently
constitutiondoesnot forbidthe statefrom
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Methodist Hymn Panel
RestoresTwo "Militaristic" Hymns

Reaganat ceremonies
in the White House.
"There's no limit
to how you canlive or
show your Christian
NEW YORK GNS)-Thousandsof
love," Doud told the
United Methodistswho protestedthe
Twin Cities Christian.
deletionof "OnwardChristianSoldiers"
"You can't start
and"The BattleHymnof the Republic"
preaching to kids,
from the church'snewhymnbookwill be
quoting the Bible at
able to sing their favoritesafter all.
them. But I would
The trl'rnnalcommitteevotedto restore
z
"OnwardChristianSoldiers"by a voteof
rather see a sermon
than hear one any
21-3andthe ' 'BattleHymn" bya194vote.
time."
The specialsessionto reconsiderthe
Doud,the fatherof
Guy Doud,Teacherof the Year,says that teachingin publicschool
two hymnswas calledby top leadersof
does not hamoerhis Christiancommitment.
two children,believes
the hymnalproject after the panelrethat today's children
ceived a flood of letters-more than
arehavinga hardertime growingup than
commitmentto Christdirectlyaffectsthe
S,000-objectingto the deletionof the
those of past generations.Parents,he
hadbeenregarded wayhe teaches.
tr).'rnns
whoselanguage
"My goal," said Guy Doud of
said, are taking less responsibilityfor
as too militaristicby the revisionpanel.
raising their children and are turning
Brainerd,Minnesota,is to be asgooda
them over to the schools.
Christianat homeandin schoolas I am
And this developmentcomes at a
in churchon Sundaymorning."
Doud,32, a language
Teacherof the Year Says Faith
time when society itself has become
artsteacherat
moreselfish,he said."It's becomemore
BrainerdHigh School,was namedNaTied to Performancein Classroom
tionalTeacherof the Yearby the National acceptableto lie and cheat and steal.
Traditional sexual values have been
MINNEAPOLIS(RNS)-rfhenation's EducationAssociationand receivedhis
oublicschoolteacherof the vearsavshis
award,a crystal apple,from President thrown out of the window," he said.
Often schoolsare blamed for this
monl decline,but Doudsaidthe problem
and its solutionare to be found in the
home."We needparentsto be leaders
in their children'slives," he said.
Doud said parents need to be
moreactivewith the schoolsandshould
seekto electschoolboardmemberswho
sharetheir beliefsand concerns.
'R

Rarents
should
attgrf,school
rqgularly

{'oll(rt.mxd

Parrurts"-

'i,i,
*ii' *6 ri" n**"€,ttrr

influenced
Ourchildren
arestrongly
everyday-socially,
morally,spiritually-bythe curriculum,textbooks
in our publicschools.
Is
andfaculty
the moralclimatein your child's
with Christian
schoolin keeping
values?
The authorof Concerned
Parents.a schooladministrator
tellshowyoucanget
andChristian,
way.
involved
in a positive
#3t84,$5.95.
I
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SupremeCourt Reaffirms
AbortionRuling
By a 5-4 decision,the Supreme
Court refusedto weakenits 1973decisionlegalizingabortion.In a higtrlycontested case, the Court struck down a
Pennsylvania
law that made abortions
more difficult to obtain.
Nevertheless,the 5-4 vote left prolife forcesoptimistic,pointingout that the
close tally should "motir,zte" their
movementinto a new activismagainst
legalizedabortionon demand.
Jerry Falwellsaidthe next stepin the
abortionbattleis to "work andprayfor
a newlyconstructedSupremeCourt over
the lasttwo yearsof PresidentReagan's
administration."

HenricoCounty Ends
Discriminatory
Policies
A new policy in Henrico County,
Virginia,has removedrestrictionsthat
prohibitedreligiousand politicalgroups
from using county facilities.
The county board of supervisors
passedthe measureafterthe Rutherford
Institute, a nationallegal organization,
cameto the defenseof a localchurchby
threateningthe countygovernmentwith
a suit filed in a federaldistrict court.
The Richmond Church of the
Redeemer filed suit against Henrico
Countyafter beingdeniedaccessto a
county park to hold an Easter sunrise
service. County officialscited a policy
that bannedthe use of countyfacilities
for politicalactivitiesor religiousservices.
RI attorneysarguedthat sucha policy
"violatedthe church'sFirst Amendment
rightsto freedomof speechandreligion,
as well as their right to equalprotection
of the law by discriminatingagainst
selectedtypes of speech."
The board lifted the ban two days
afterthe lawsuitwasfiled, openingcounty
facilitiesto all groupson an equalbasis.
The board also authorizedreimbursement of attorneys'fees.

L€trnitrg with Numbers/
Bread md Cereal
to Grow On
#3609,13.95

Childrenwill love
"What'sGoodfor Me"
new series,colorfulillustrations
In this wholesome
andfun, easyrecipesexplorethe four foodgroups
andtell God'splanfor healthybodies.Sturdy,hard
coversensuresmall-hands
durability.
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High Gourt on Sodomy:
UnwarrantedIntrusionor Moral
Leadership?
NEW YORK (RNS)-Upholding
Georgia's anti-sodomystatute, the
SupremeCourt in a 5-4 ruling declared
that there is no constitutionallyprotected
right to engagein homosexualconduct.
The ruling did not deal with sodomy
(Sodomyis defined
zrmong
heterosexuals.
in the decisionasanalor oralsex.)In the
majorityruling,JusticeByron R. White
notedthat all50 statesoutlawedsodomy
until 1961,and that 24 states and the
District of Columbiastill havecriminal
penaltiesfor it.
JusticeWhiteheld, "Plainly enough,
otherwiseillegalconductis not always
immunizedwheneverit occurs in the
home,"he wrote,adding,"It wouldbe
difficult...to limit the claimedright to
homosexualconductwhile leavingexposed to prosecutionadultery incest,
and other sexual crimes even though
they arecommittedin the home.Weare
unwillingto start down that road."
Seotember1986
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The AbortionDebate
by TrumanDollar
elievers grow more frustrated
over the abortionissueeveryday.
This putrefying nationalsin rips
the conscience.Bible-believersunderstoodlongagothat abortionwasevil, but
medicalscienceandsophisticated
medical
graphics enlarged and confirmed our
awareness.
We now know that viability of the
fetusmaywell be at 23 weeksratherthan
the commonlyaccepted28 weeks.Approximately200 mishandledabortions
eachyearresult in live births. Evidence
substantiatingthe certainty of pain in
aborted fetuses, advancesin prenatal
medicine,and the high visibility given
to the moralissuesof abortionhaveall
addedto the anguishand,zed,oftheprolife movement.
Just as the cry to stop abortionis
reachinga crescendo,a growingdebate
overhowto fight for reformmuddlesthe
issue. Christians must carefully and
prayerfullyreview the acceptableand
unacceptable
battlemethodsin this great
spiritualwarfare.First, let us be quick
to condemnmethodsthat violateeither
the commands
or the Spiritof Christ.We
must not fight evil with evil. Somehave
hurt the cause of Christ with their
methods.
WhilefusociateJusticeBrennangave
the commencementaddressat Inyola
I-awSchoolin Los Angeles,a bannercalling for prayerfor his deathtraileda small
planecirclingoverhead.An independent
Baptistpastorhadled his churchto rent
the planeto dramatizeoppositionto the
Roe v. I4ladedecisionby the Supreme
Court.JesusrebukedJohnandJamesfor
wantingto call downfire from heavento
consumethe Samaritansfor refusingto
receiveChrist.Jesussaid,"Ye knownot
what mannerof spirit ye are of. For the
Sonof manis not cometo destroymen's
lives,but to savethem" (Luke9:55-56).
Wemustnot behavelike the world,even
in our oppositionto evil.
In the effort to stop abortions,
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A oonn,offends
a
holyGod,andwe
shouldpraythatHis
will wouldbe done
on earthasit is in heayen.

zealousfanaticshaveblownup abortion
clinics. That is wrong. Violence and
destruction of property clearly contradict the commandsof Scripture.
Believersmust be vocalin their opposition to these methods and should
cooperatewith law officialsin punishing
the guilty.
We must not withhold our taxes
becauseof state-funded
abortions.The
Christiancommunitywouldcreatechaos
in the governmentandviolateRomans13.
As longas we havelegitimatelegislative
andjudicialavenuesfor the redressof
thesewrongs,we shouldnot engagein
civil disobedience.
Believers should avoid the radical
languagethat casts Supreme Court
justicesas satanic.That desecratesthe
honor that God demandsbe accorded
government(1 Peter 2.l3-].J].
Believersmust not harasspeople
entering abortion clinics. We do have
the right to protest against abortion
clinics,but not the right to harassthose
entering.
Therearelegitimatemethodsof dealing with the abortion crisis without
violating Christian principles. First,
believersshouldcontinueto praythat a
sovereignGod will intervene.Weknow
that abortionoffendsa holy God,andwe
shouldpraythat His will wouldbe done

on earth as it is in heaven.We know it
is right to prayfor the end of abortion.
The Christiancommunityshouldcontinueto pressfor a legislativeremedyto
stop abortions.A massiveeffort to let
Congressknowour intensepainoverthis
nationalsin shouldcontinue.Every U.S.
congressmanand senator must know
how stronglywe opposeabortion.
Believersshould continue to urge
appropriatejudicial appointmentsthat
wouldstopabortions.PresidentReagan
has had two opportunitiesto alter the
ideologicalmakeup of the Supreme
Court. Continued support of those
efforts is vital.
Believersshouldcontinueto publicize
the rights and pain of the unborn.
Hospitalsandclinicsthat performabortions shouldbe spotlighted.The public
mustbe informedof all medicaladlances
which demonstratethat viable life is
being destroyed.The corporate conscienceof Americamust be touched.
The Christiancommunitymust continue to offer alternativesto abortion.
Youngwomenfacingan unplannedpregnancyneed counseling,help in either
nurturingor placingtheir children,and
assistancein attaining high school
diplomas,housing,andfinancialneeds.
This is a hugeresponsibility,but it is an
areawhere Christianscantruly makea
lifesavingdifference.
Beyondthat, we shouldwagewar in
the intellectualarena in debate and
discussion.We must use talk shows,
pulpits,universitycampuses,
editorials,
and letters to editors. We must be
relentless,but let us use wisdom and
Christianprinciplesaswe pusue the end
of abortion.l,et's usemethodsthatallow
us to remain a part of the decisionmakingprocess.
I Truman Dollar, pastor of Temple
BaptistChurch,Detroit, Michigan,is a
publishedauthornotedfor his thoughtprovokingandunpredictable
insightson
current events.He shareshis views in
this columneachmonth.
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From the first day we opened
our doors,we starteda tradition
of excellence
at Liberty that is
ng.
still all-encompassi
Westrive for it in spiritual
In adcharacter.In academics.
ministration.In the arts.In athletics.Everywhere.Closeto our
nation'scapitaland Colonial
Williamsburg,we'relocatedin a
regionrich in Americanhistory
wherewe are continuallyremindedof our nation'sbedrock
principles,as well as our biblical
roots.This heritageis very
much our own, part of our tradition,and part of our legacyto
eachstudentwho passesthis
way. There may be nothing we

canteachthemthat is moreimportantthanto bethebestthey
canbe.Westriveto produce
youngmenandwomenwho are
notonlyauthorities
in their
fields,but individualsof true
Christiancharacter,
deeply
rootedin biblicalprinciples.
Sofar,the idealhaspaidoff.
Our graduates
aremakingan
impactall overthe cc.iuntry,
both
professionally
andspiritually.
Theyre bankers,theyre businessmen
andwomen.thevre
teachers
andcounselors
ahd
mathematicians.
They'reministersandgraduatestudents,
and
wherevertheyare,theyre carrying on the traditionof excellence.

LIBEKIT-?
UNIVERSITY

WrereHistcryls
StillBeinghdade.
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY,Lynchburg,VA 24506
Call l-804-847-9000
Financial Aid information availableon request.Appliants for admissionare mrxidered without regard ,o *,, ,".., national migin, or handicap.

